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Ambassador td France Has
Done Nothing to Incur En-
mOy of German Empire.
Lokal Anzeiger, of Berlis,
Prints Official Statement.
NO 'EXPLANATION Is (1DMING
Berlin, • March 27.-The foreign
(Ace today-• tented a statemeoe that
the kaiser never said or -wrote a word
that could be interpreted as an ob-
jection to Dr. Hill's appolatment as
ambassador.
Local papers are full of the ambas-
sadorship • controversy. Tee Tato -
beat views the anal - as an attenipt
to discredit 14111 and condemns what
It terms an "Intriguee• it romilters
Tower's recall imminent. All papers
agree that Hill will be the emblems-
dor.
Ambassador Tower authorized the
staletnent this afteniuon that he is re-
ached to resign "within a few
ntonths."
INeres layeatiou.
Beilin, March 27.--The Laical An-
auger prints a 'statement evidenth
emanating from the foreign office re.
eareling David J. Mil ft denies the
re pi ri cabled/rem Washlugton that a
letter Is under, way from the German.
susernmeni explaining its attitude.
and concludes;
' "Germany is by no means placed
beciii4 no dieerenves of
(petition whatever in this eetestein
extst' between Berlin and Wishingten
It is superflueus to add that the after-
nen thet Hill has beeonie persona
nen grata slime his_ appoletnient is
pure invention.
Paris. March 27. --In the absence
of oracle: conhrmatioo either from
Washington or Berlin, David Jaye."
Hill declined to credit or diacasi the
re post that the German government
hill • hanged its orighial attitude and
re fused to receive him as •nilikidladoe
The only *Information he received on
the subject was a ,private telegram
(rem Berlin saying tbat the German
fine gn office has astiy denied that
an) Wilt Jai *teem had been taken.
It 14 learned that Minister Hill is
considerably disturbed and mystifiee
by the whelp circumstances. as he is
aware of nothing either at The Hague
conference, or daring Prince Henry's
els t to Wasitington that Pould form
a heals for the objection to him as
American ambaseador.
After Prince ilenr)'s visit to Wash.
'Noon, the prince presented to Hill,
who was then assistant secretary of
state. if large _pbotograph of himself.
Inecribed with his autograph, as a
testimonial of thanks.
Reboot Mao Dire.
St. Louis, March 27.-P. Leeds
feedlot, superintesdent of the puble
schoois and on. of the hest known
edueatore In the coenttie, dropped
deed on the street today.
••••••
ALLEGE INFRINGEMENT
Aileen that the arm of A. M.
leeelson & company. of Padurale lot
ne a drink In fraudulent imitation of
' Dr. Pepper." the Artesian. Manufece
tiring and Bottling company. of Were
Texas. today filed suit in.stecult court
against the Paducah dim for $241.90o
damages. The Texas arm claims the:
it la the owner and originator of the
drink and had a large Mlle on it In
this section until the Paducah1ton
began to put up an imitation. using a
bottle and label similar to the genu-
ine.
ROBBED restorricz
San Francisco. Of arch 27.-LA isle;
I. searching the +surrounding esilltrY
for two robbers, who blew the south
Sun Francisco postoMee safe this




The steamer Kentucky brought In
from Marshall county /seventeen col-
ored families and . their household
goods. In all abut 100 colored Peo-
ple got off the Kentucky when she
arrived from the Tennessee this morn-
ing. Those are some of the coloree
people that received notice to leave
several etralt• sgs. Most of thin are
1•00110 1111 ,'ity Mid few great to
BrimitaOrt and Metropolis to live.
Saloon License of G. A. Chandler,
Ninth Street and Kentucky Ave.
is Revoked by Mayor J. P. Smith.
Trial In Police Court,. This
Morning on Charge of Sunday
Selling Results in Conviction
and Nominal Fine.
After it _bad beep, ,demeostreteek to
a certainty that Mayor Smith'. So
licitoe Campbell and Charles K.
Wheeler had evidence sufficient to
/secure a (onvietion, the defense is,
the cape against 0. A. Chandler for
ceiling whisky on Sunday and suffer-
ing gsming, threw up the Sponge and
hastily acceded to the teens of the
prosecutiop to pay a Stile surrendie
ha :Irene. at Ninth street and Ken-
tucky avenue and quit business.
The, agreement came after the Jury
emoaneled to try Chandler* returned a
vetdict in a few ntinwhie after, the)
retired, finding Chandler guilty and
fixing the putashment at a fine of $50._
which was the most that could be Im-
pulsed under the statute. Under the
agreement the verdict was set aside
and Charetter ezz fined $2e In the
second ease against him and he agreed
to quit business. The ehltrge of put-
foring gambling wet dismissed.
Croat Held Over.
John Croal, who was charged with
setting up the game, which is a fel-
on), waived examination and was
held to the grand jury, the witnesses
beingeerecognized to appear against
hint on the fourth day of the Apre
term of court.
On his agreement to leave town
foreateesette  the case eeltertitires1 
he returns and gambles It will be
opened.
The Mil of the caseet brought out
the largest crowds that ever attended
• police court lei:. The juries have
been made op of representative busi-
ness men and citizens and there were
faces on the juries and among the
spectators not often ISPet1 around remit)
ru011/111.
After the result had became known
in the Chandier Calte, hundreds of
good 'Ilion, expreescd their approval
of the retiree of the mayor and coat t
gratulated him.
Chamber, who was on trial this
morning: IS well appearing. He
comes of a good instill) and has not
been in the business long. From his
ecprersions this attertioon he we: riet
seem engage in such a lenJnewe again.
The place he ran Is in the building
slio.ning the place run by Ella
Howe, anti is coneenienCy situatea
fur Sunda) selling, gambling. etc.
As in the. case" against Taco. Pct.
Witty t'lltt'SALIK DID.
Theohald Peter, 1040 'Broad-
way, Wilts selling liquor.
0. A. Cluusdler, Ninth
MenturitY, forfeits license.
John iLictial leaves city for year.
Bawdy hooey% quit polling
liquor. John
Three druggiats forfeit license. I_
the evidence against Chandler was
given by Detectives McDonald and
1300ne, and In effect was that they
bought 'Whisky and beer from Chand-
ler at his place of business last Sort-
day-
The first interesting happening In
connection with -the ease was' In select-
ing the jury. After Attorney Corbett,
who represented Chandler. had ex.
heusted his three chalk-ages he In-
setted that James Rouse, a contract-
ire carpenter, who had been accepted
tev the proggeutIon, shovel, be die
charged inasmuch as Corbett 'had
challenged him before he knew his
challenges had been exhausted; judge
Crease refused to discharge Mr. •Rouse
and the trial proceeded.
After the testimony of the detec-
tives was given Chandler took the
stead in h:s own defense and denied
selling to the detectives on Sunday.
He swore that John Croat. W. C. Stan-
ford. James Smith and others were in
the saloon al the thine be was there
from 9 o'clock in the morning until
4 o'clock In the evening.
W. C. Sanford, who operales the
restaurant In the rear of the saloon,
testified that he worked all night the
night before and did not go to his
place of business until afternoon and
rleweeret -there thee-eime-ives are alleged to have bought the
whisky. Chandler and all the others
who testified for the defense ewer •
that Sanford WSW in'the room.
James Smith, who hi ;netted to
!Maim been the lookout for the poker
'room Mastiffsd that he was in the as-'
l loon all day, that Chandler did not
sell the detectives, and that the saloon
, k•eper Was working tin his &mks and
cleaning op the place. Smith said he
has roomed over the saloon eines. he
came to the city four months ago, and
has not veld anything for it. He is
'not employed anywhere. His brother'
1 •pays for his meal..
! The detectives when recalled testi-
fled that Chandler told them Wednes-
day sight that 'it was all right about
giving [way the gambling, but why
did you pie in the beer "
James Polk, who, the detectives
Mild, was with them and_ drank at the
bar at the same time, did not temene
tier. He said he was drunk the night
before and •eitild not account for his
ehereabouts.
MARSHALL COUNTY GRAND JURY TODAY
Missing Men From Lyon Coun-
ty Have Good Excuses For
Failure tp Attend-Equity
Men Present.
Figi. indictments-were returned at
Benton for night riding
-
(Staff correspondence.)
Benton. 'March 21, -More witnesses
were called befdre the grand jury to
answer questions, and late this after,.
noon it is expected that a report will
he made when Judge. William Reed
arrives from Paducah. John Fox. re-
siding Ave miles from Kuttawa,-- is
Leon county, and one of the men mei:
last Wednesday. after being summons-
ed by Deputy United States Marshall
Neel, appeared and answered ques-
tions. To The Onn's reporter Fox
said that nil horse had gatten out
Irma Wilk:ox. another .111111113 sum-
monied from Lyon county. has not re-
ported today. but Fox said that
relatives are seriously ill, abd
U e is unable to get away. Dr, Chomp
Ion. of I,yon county, was summonsed
to some, but h., telephoned Peter Kiley,
heriff of Marshall county, that he
would appear before, the grand eir)
Hs afternoon.
Five men were summonsed from
Glibertiville today. Willis, Tetway,
Walter Vickerw. William Notes, George
Banks and Henry Notes. All., are
lumbers of the American Society of
Equity. Willis Tetway said he was
hot been In any raids and does not
know any of the "night riders," who
Cr, alleged to have left warning no-
tices at Gilbertseille March II All
of the men are reppopsible farmers
and it e sold that they are not mi-
med of taking part In any "night
if they knew any of the members of
the- party.
John Shepherd and Reed Staley.
tw. farmers In the Jothan creek sec-
tion of Marshall county. were before
the grand jury tel's afternoon to be
salted similar questions.
- Last night was quiet in Benton, and
the guards did not discover_ any 'igen
of "night riders." No law and order
league has been organised, but several
of the prominent chiming have re-
trained up every night sluice the grand
jury has been In session. Trouble
has been expected, but no disturbance
have occurred while the jury has been
In session.
Only six negroes remain In Beaton
since the notices to -leave , the town
Rev, been posted. Jim Jenkins, em-
ployed by Dr. Stilley, this morning
said be was afraid. and it is. the gen--
oral opinion that every colored person
In Benton will leave Saturday night.
•
WRAVIIR WILL MAKS INCA
ON ANTI-UW:0R PLANK.
Des Moines, March 27.-Jarea B.
Weaver launched a sensation in Iowa
politics today by announcing hintielf
as a candidate for governorelaklag
up the deli of liquor interests. which
eauped his detest for delegate to the
Democratic national convegen.
Mrs. Itmasevelt to River.
Washiseten. March 27 - Mrs.
Roosevett, accompanied by Miss Ethel,
Kermit and Archie. Miss Hagnetrand
Miss Cornelia Lengthen. left on The
10:15 o'clock train over the Soethern
relive') foreVicksburg, where they
will take, the Mayflower to New Or-
leans, whence they will return by rail
In about ten days.
Grain Market.,
4t, Lents, Mo. Mart" ST.-Wheat,
riding be to taleatios them astiptrt I Ire: NOVI, 511; OM, VAIL,
•
F. B. KELLOGG TO
SUCCEED HARLAN
AFTER NEXT MAY
Man. Who Prosecuted Trusts.




IVII.FLEY CASE HAUNTS HALLS
Clevelead, March ;7. - Galeson
GaNhier, correspondent of the News-
paper Enterprise association, tele-
graphed from Wasbineton that Frank
B. Kellogg, of elionesota, is slated foe
United States supreme court In place
of Justice Harland, eh° will sesta. in
May.
WIllIaause Threatens,
Washington, March 27:- Minority
Leader Wellies* came very near im-
p aching Roosevelt in the house this
atiernoon. He announced that if it
le true the president has taken to task
certain members of the judiciary com-
mittee for thee: oil -.al criticisms of
Judge Wilfley, he would introduce a
resolution for a thoroegb investiga-
tion of the "intrusion of the presi-





London, Marie 27 --blaming the
Italian minister at Washtngton for di-
vulging his incognito during his re-
cent visit, the duke -of Abruzzi Is re-
porred to plan an effort to secure the
diplomat's remenel. The duke thinks
h- would have conducted his court-
ship like a private person if the ane-
baseador had maintained secrecy.
COLLAPSES AT NEWS
Norfolk, 12.. March 27.-After
night of prayer Leo L. Thurman, con-
demned to die today as murderer.
grantee:Lea reepite just before his exe.-
cution. He collapsed from reaction
after nereing himself to meet his
fate.
Bryan at Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, March 27.--Bryan will
tonight make the first political ad-




Manager F. K. Reldhead, of th-.
Paducah Traction company, has been
trying to get the Detroit Tigers to
come to Padtfeh to do their spring
practising and o-ganising. Mr. Reki-
head sent a telegram to Manager
illughtes Jennings. of the Detroit
Tigers, asking h'm to bring his team
here. Manager Jennings' team has





Atrother attempt to rid the city of
disorderly house and had characters.
rather than collect blood money as
Sues was that of Judge (Nos toda)
In polee court by remitting fines ot
1120 IMP-aged againsteeleorge Hata and
Harry Anderson, white men, if they
would get out of the city .4th their
families and outfits before tomes-mow
evening at 6 o'clock. Mall was be
fore the court for failing to support
his children and an investigation of
the place where he lived by the police
revealed one of the most revolting
conditions of crime and prostitution.
When before the court both Hall sad
Anderson reach') agreed to leave the
!city if the fin's would be suspended.
'They came here about two months
ago from Litrineaten county and have
apes occupying a hovel le Uttlevele
notli yesterday, when ressappffille was
'Ilan& to the officials. wlw
IWO
I Theobald Peter Capitulates and Pays
Fines in Police Court, Agreeing to
Refrain From Selling Any Drinks.
I 
Mayor Smith Wins First Round
In Fight to Prevent Illiciti
Sale of Liquor in City of Pa-
ducah.
Theobald Peters this morning paid
$150, the amount of tines asseisseu
against him in three cases in pollee
court yesterday, and agreed to not sell
any more7drizika at his place, 1040
Broadway.e The remaining four case.'
against him are filed away..
Lively interest was manifested all
day yesterday In the police court
trials of Theobald Peter, charged with
operating a "blind tiger" resort at
104'0 Broadway, which resulted In eine
acquittal and three conviction's wee
aggregate fines of $150.
Not the least sensational feature of
the trial was the resignation of Chief
cei' Police Collins, which was tendered
Mayor James P. Smith In writing,
sad was-withdrawn at the earnest so
licitation of Mayor Smith, 'who with
City Solicitor Campbell convinced th ,
chief that every confidence is reposed
In the head of the police department,
and that he was giving too much heed
to trouble makers, who designedly
put the wrong construction on the em-
ployment of out of town detectives to
spot the city "plague spots."
The chief's' resignation followed
the demand of City Solicitor Camp-
bell for a jury drawn by the- county
sheriff in the afternoon. Chief Col-
lins considered that a reflection on
the good faith of the police depart-
ment, but his grievance was cumtria-
the, and that alone probably_ would
ave n need him to take such an
extreme step. •
Mayor Smith employed two Pinker-
Ions to spy out the "Bad Lands" and
did not Inform Chief Collins er anyone
else, as he desired the whole responsi-
bility for the work to rent upon his
own shoulders. Two reasons are
known to exist why local *men are
not put to • work. They are
known by sight by everyone of the
persons the mayor, wished to expose.
and neither the mayor nor the chief
of police has the backing of the board
of pollee and are commissioners in di-
recting the police force.
At the conclusion of the investiga-
tion by the detectives Chief Collies
was ill at home with tonsilltin and
Mayor emith led a raid on an alleged
rambling resort. Had Chief. Collins
known what the week was he would
hPve gone out regardless of his physi- morning at 11 o'clock. The burial
cal condition, but he could not be told will be in Harper 's cemetery.
over the telephobe.
It was then the political enemies of
the administration got in their work.
Chief Collins is a personal friend of
the mayor, and they chaffed Collins
unmercifully and declared that his
friend Smith had gone back on hint.
and had no confidence in him. It hurt
the chief more thaneee would admit.
Yesterday morniagehe.police chose
a•jate. in the Petet casetand the de-
fendant was acquitted. Naturally the
police went out and found the handi•
ear talesmen they could. In the after-
Ston the sheriff drew the juries and
se-
cured.
three successiveconvictions were u
The case, of course, might have
been different, and the real reason for
sending sheriff's officers instead of pee
Pee was that the prosecution desired
the officers to begin their search for
talesmen away from the vicinity of
the police court room: but to Chief
Collins, already ruffieed by MalICIOUvI
tongues, It looked like a reflection on
thespolice-departinent, and he re-
signed. ••• _
The Trials,
After the sheriff's venire had al'-
pi-area warrant No. 4. against Theo-
bald Peter was taken up and the fol-
lowing jurymen nerved: F. M. Gard-
ner, Eli G. Boone, William Bougeno,
TO AVOID WOMAN.
Parks, March 27.-Henry Far-
man smoothed his al.rophote and
was injured in the face today
while practicing on MI' parade
grounds. His acropitute was
eikimining the earth preparatory
to riming, when Farman attempt-
ed by a swift turn to avoid run-
ning over •si woman.
W H. lAterback. Ben Martin, F. M.
MeGlathery. .They fined the defend-
alit $50.
In the next case on warrant No. 6,
the allowing jury served: Sainuei
Jackson, Jacob Englert, J. M. Mills,
J. V. Where Louis Levy, -Roy Daw-
son." They fined tffe defendant $25.
The third case was on warrant No.
7. the following jury served: William
Wright, U. 'L. VanCulln, Zach Bryant,
J. Watts, George Grief, Arch Suther-
land. They fined the defendant $75.
(Continued on Page Four.)
DRUGGISTS SUBMIT
The three druggists charged with
selling liquor without a licenee, ap-
peared in the police court today and
submitted to fines of $25 each and
Mayor Smith revoked their licenses.
MAY SUE ON BOND -
City Solicitor James Campbell this
afternoon stated • the terms of the
n
not bar a prosecution against he bond
with the Illinois Surety company at
surety. Mr. Campbell said that he
had not yet considered the question
of bringing such a suit.
Partly cloudy aN h ornhe hl y t hut





Mr. R. ie Dupree, -14 'years old,
died at the Western Kentucky whim
at Hopkineville last night of exhaus-
tion. He had been there 15. months.
He is sutvived by his mother, Mrs. M.
E. Shankle, who lives on the Mayfield
road, two sisters and two brothers.
The body was brought to this city and
taken to the home of his sister, Mrs.
W. S. Adams. on the Mayfield road.
The funeral will be held tomorrow
Waits latent.
The five-months-old infant daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Victor Woette, of
the St. John neighborhood, died this
morning of pneumonia. The funeral
will be held tomorrow morning at the
St. John's Catholic church and buries
will be In the St. John cemetery.
HARMONY EXISTS
AS RESULT OF THE
RECENT CRUSADE
Instead of there being friction be-
tween the mayor and the head of the
police department as the result of the
crusade against vice. It Is apparent at
the city hall that Mayor Smith and
Clete Collins are closer together now
Inas ever before, and each has entlee
confidence in the other. Bad friend
endeavored to make the breach whep
the crusade offered opportunity, but
after • confidential talk last night
the mayor and the chief struch hands
and they will stand together in the
light for • clean city. •
The chief said he thought the mayor
did not trust hint, and It cut the
the:chlef deeply, because he has been
in the department many years. The
mayor in his hearty fashion canoe
down to the poiSt tad said something
like this: "You will not serve many
years more actively ba the force, ant
you rnusn't quit this way. Be a man:
deal pay any attention to knockers
You stand by Ine in this lights I an
making. and then when I quit, If you
wish to retire, you will retire with
your record completed, honored for
VI ur service. You haven't a better
ft lend _In Paducah than I. nor one that




Murderer Thought to be Hes"-
ed Toward Paducah anti
,Police Are Warned.
Fayette County Scene of Night
Riding Mud Night.
VPUIPON HAS A SERIOUS FIRS
_
Princeton, Ky., March 27. (Ste°
cial.)-kubrey Nabb *as killed by
Henry Wilson as the result of a quar-
rel over chorus girls at the Henrietta
opera hotise. Wilson escaped and
started in the direction of Paducah.
Paducah officers were notified to
watch for him.
Night Riders In Moe Grass.
'Lexingtoh, Ky.. Mareh 27. ISpe-
clale--Scouts for night riders were
In various parts of the county las:
night. They were eve by several
families. They inspected gardens to
see whether there were any tobacco
beds.
Another ledicteel.
Hopkinsville, Ky., !larch 27. (See-
fist.)-The grand jury has -returnei
another indictment for night
but the name is withheld wail the ar-
rest is made.
State Fair leniklings.





Fulion, Ky., March 27.(
-(Residences of Dave Kenney, Man--
rice Milan end Tom Barrett were




Hopikinsville, Ky., Mae& 27. (One-
Weager. a prominent
farmer, waslarranged, gbargad with
night riding.
TROOPS CALLED OUT
Seattle, March 27.-Troops from
Fort Seward at Haines, Aelaska, are
t•n route to the Treadwell mlnes on
Douglas Island. where 801,1 miners are
on a strike. The strikers have stolen
pevedt.r and threaten to destroy the
works if non-min:mists are landed.
JAYS GILT $150.
Small Settlement for Riot at Frisco
Made.
AN'ashingtob, March 27.-The state
department issued a stairent that an
agreement had been reached whereby
the suit for damages by certain Jap-
anese against the city and council of
San Francisco for mob violence ot.
September 1 last, will be settled by
the payment to the Japanese of $450.
PADUCAH AUTO CLUB
Articles of incorporation of the Pe-
Oneah Automobile dee were filed In
the county clerk'a office today. The
purpose of the organization is promot-
ing and maintaining a social organis-
ation and-of carrying on a campaign'
against the reckless use and driving
of automobiles. The incorporators
r.re B. Welke, Jesse Well, F. E. Lack,
It. Rudy and J. H. Grogan.
TIMES RECALLED
BEFORE ADVENT OF -
TRANSFER BOATS 
OldOld times before the day of trans-
fer boats were recalled today when a
passenger train pulled up on the Illi-
nois Central siding at First street and
Broadway am, the passengers went
aboard the W. B, Duncan, which
transferred them across the river to
the railroad track on the Illinois
shore, where a train was made up and
proceeded on its way,
another occasion for misunderstand. The trouble was caused by switch
leg between us two, if you will tear engine No. 604 Jumping the track at
eir that resignation, and take my right the foot of the incline on Campbell
hend In token that vou are with me street and preventing the cars fron.
rhtht straight through this fight." reaching the cradles to he rolled on
Chief Collins never said a :word, to the transfer bole The engloemen
hut the straight ta/k went to the right succeeded In stopping the engine bee
41 ot, and he tore up the paper and 'fore it got entirely into the water and
shook the Mayor', hand. 'ft will be raised without math daaa,
"Timm's tuft one thfwg tittrloot- IngW. 44,
tie with you, Chief." commented the The Duncan then went *retina ilo
mayor. "Your heart's too big.- the what
_ewe
to the critical hour with apprehension
and dread. Mother's Friend, by its pene-
trating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness, andall unilleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for thaordeal that she passes through
the event safely and with but
little suffering, as numbers have
mothers
testified and said, "it is worth
its weight in gold." $1.00 per
bottle of druggists. Book containing t
valuable information mailed free.
111E IMAKIELD REGULATOR CO.. Atkins, Ga.
66.
W. F. Partos, R. Rudy, P. Pumas%




City Depository State Deposito:y
........... ...... .$100,060
anew - vas--  30.000
illbsilleiskisrs Mobility  100.000
smewrity to depositors dario.000
gamma of dlv1duaIa and Anna solicited. We appreciate
sodllas Will OS kIff/b depositors and accord to all the same coarteoes
aseatemet
mnrsitICOT PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
or= tyro PROM T TO a O'CLOCK.
•
SMART NEW STYLES ...pi
SPRING SUITS
IT'S certainly a
-11- pleasure to us
to show these new
Spring Suits to our
friends, far they are
the brightest, snap-
piest garments we
have had in our
store for many a








are smart and vigo-
rous in the extreme,
the kind which will
appeal to young
men and to older
men who want to stay young .' 4 .. • •
By all means stop in tomorrow and slip
on a few of the models; we'll be glad to see
you and will take pleasure in showing you.
. $15, $20 and $25
U. G. GRIPT & CO.
WE CARRY THE UNION STORE CARD
BOCLETM MEN WILL TRT BOXING
—•
A. J. Drexel Bkhlie IILLead
billow of Manly Art.
•
Philadelphia, March 27.—With An-
thony J. Drexel Biddle, know 4 on
two continents as a club and society
man, crack amateur athlete and friend
and biographer of Hob .Fitzsimmons,
a. their leader, a half dozen well
known society men of this eltir will
face each other in a box.ng bout, at the
Merlon Cricket club next Saturday
night. The same number of square-
shouldered, muscular pugilists will
meet, and for five rounds each will
mix things up generally with the
stoves.
Hoax—I wonder how many Ameri-
can g:rls have married foreign counts.
Lax—I don't know, hut those :who
haven't are countless.—Philadelphia
Press.
He sat et the dinner table
With a discouteuted frown;
The potatoes and steak were under-
done '
And the bread was baked too
brown:
The pie was heavy, the pudding too
sweee
And the meat was much too fat:
The soup so greasy, too, and salt,
'Teas herrny nt.for the cat.
"I wish you could taste the bread and
pie
I've seen my mother make;
They are something like, and 'twould
do you good
Just to look at a alTee of her eake."






4ulk11.11 .tdjiiinainient Taken !tut
Busineas Was Itentened and
finished.
•
1FTER MU:F. HOUR'S DELAY.
Springfield, Ill., March 2-7.--The
%Republicans of Illinois enthusiastical-
ly indorsed Joseph G. Cannon as a
candidate for president, declarad in
favor of a revision of the. tariff, and
elected four delegate* at Mega to thp
national conveution.
The delegate's are United (States
Senators Cullom and Hopking. Gov-
ernor Charles S. Deneen. and Mayor
Fred A. Busse, of Chicago.
The Caution men had thugs entire.
ly their own way, and there was not
whisper of opposition throughout the
day. All motions were passed unani-
mously and without argument, and
the applause that greeted the reading
of the plank indorsing the candidacy
of the +Meeker was great and enthus-
iastic.
Just before the reading of the plat't
form, the ‘tlikeention tacit an im-
Piromptu and sudden adjournment be-
cause of the }Ire in the Leland hotel,
and Many delegates never returned to
ate tan, speseltag-tbetrtIme in either
watching the Bre.4 pr in looking for
their effects. After an intermin of as
hour, the convention Was tolled to or-
der the second tittle, and the final
part of the program was carried out.
Waterway Project Indorsed.
The platform besides declaring for
Cannon, indorses the Ire k es-to- th e-
Gulf deep waterway project, and urg-
e; the Illinois congressional delega-
tion to use every possible meaner to
secure the necessary appropriation
arid Its speedy construction.
It also commends the action of tfie
Illinois legislature In sulatnittIng 'to
the people the proposition to hem^
l20,4M4e11e4l bonds In aid of the con-
struction of the proposed deep water-
way. The platform also-favors a lib-
eral appropriation of the improvement
of the Ohio river, and approves the re-
cent utterances of President Roosevelt
regardet _die injunction_ in labor, dhs-
pates. e
('oases boss Appetite.
Tli'e Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE-
LESS CHILL TONIC, drives out ma-
tarts and builds up the system- Tor




La. Center. K. , March 27.—The
tobacco aasociation books are open.
and pledger are being received con-
trary to promises made. The books
were closed last fall to aid In stop.
ping lawlessness.
-
-Gov. Willmar Offers 11500 Reward.
Frankfort, Ky.. March 27.—Gov-
with age— , ernor Willson has offered a reward of
Just now I'm but'a beginner; $500 for the arrest and conviction of
But your mother has come to visit us, each of the men who were In the
And today•sbe cooked the dinner." band of night riders who attacked and
London I England) Tide Bits. killed Hiram hedges in Nicholas
 county several nights ago. The re-
_ ward will be pa J for each member of
Is to love children, and no horns the mud, 
canbe completely happy with-
out them, yet the ordeal through ?At. Sterlin, IC) . Marc h 21 .--g
Troops Cu, Harley District.
which the expectant mother Major Webb, of Letcher county. has
must pass usually is so full of suffering, 'arrived here under secret orders from
danger and fear that she looks forward Governor WIllsoe. It is supposed, te
look over the tobacco situation. It is
believed that a detachment from
Whitestrorg will join Major Webb
here to guard the county and to-
bacco. The situation, While acute,
has not developed into anything asse
gerous, although many threats aft re-
ported to have been Made.
Played Deboe. Act.
Lexington, Ky.. March 1-7.—Repnb
:leans of the Seventh congrestionol
district met here yesterday afternoot.
and selected • Frankfort. - Tuesday.
May 5, as the time and place to select
delegates to the Chicago convention,
and name a candidate for congress.
A motion was made to endorse Taft,
but Chairman McMichael ruled
against it. The delegates present
Anumbered seven to one In favor of
Taft.
Televiewer Trouble at Merrily.
Murrav. Ky . March 27. (Special.)
-Merchants and citizens met in the
rennty court room last night. and
adopted rs.ollitions condemning the
cumberlaed Telephone company and
annottneine their determination to cut
out old phones because of the Cum-
berland company buying out the
Planters' Telephone company, Whore
lines cover 'the eastern section of the
county. The Planters' company bad
.igned a tea years' enntract to con-
nect its lines with the Home company.
but the., Cumberland in some manner
secured control of the Planters' com-
pany vefilch sought to disconnect with
the Home company. An Injunction
was te.eured today temporarily pro-
venting the diseonneetion.
Leitchfield Itrimbik•ana,
Ioitchfield, Ky, March 27. The
11. L
court (Mock Mat 4
ised o Taft char
known as the Graysoa C000ty
Mob
4S'arres 'Fag tonwas elected gra&
dent, T.  Wis. vice pregident. and
(Manes Blair, secretary. There were
a great number of Republicans pro.-
ent, and the club enrolled sixty-eight
niembers.
A number' of speeches were wadel
by local orators. setting forth tbe 0/-
vantages to the Republken party ta
nominate Taft for vesidept.
(heat enthusiasm prevailed on the
part of the members present. About
fifteen of the colored citiztna were
present and enrolled as members of
the club.
KY ?Saul ..123 4789)81j
Two Wel** to Get a WM..
Richmond, Ky., March 27 —Eden
Brown, a wealth) bachelor about WI
years of age and a well known citizen
of this city, who has faithfully tried
for many years to secure a wife,.wroto
personal hatters to the mayors of Lou-
isville. Cincinnati, 'Pittsburg and many
other cities of the United Slates solic-
iting their aid, and today after he had
alindlanced giving lip all fiope in des-
pair he received the following letter
which caused dim immediately to re-
open his solicitation* and he is now
earnestly begging for some rich an.]
kind-hearted woman to conic to his
rescue. The letter reads as follows:
Night Riders' Headquarters, March
25. 19,08,.=-We are getting tired Of
hearing you talk of nothing but get-
ting married, you are becoming tire-
melee to the oommunity in pour single
'state, and we consequently give you
two weeks to get married in or we
will burn your house and take your
life. Follow our advioe and prepare
for the work Yours.
Nioirr RICESRS-
IXENIA HOLLANO
DIES AT BIRMINGHAM AFTER .4
SHORT 11.1.%1004.
Wile of Pioneer of Mandrill County
Follows Husband to the Grasso.
Mra. Pernethla Holland. 75 years
old, one of the oldcat and most promi-
nent women of Marshall county, died
at her home sear Birmingham yes-
terday after a abort illness. She was
the wife of Mr. William Holland:one
of the pioiceirsionfarshall
Who ded about one year ago. Mrs.
A: Z. Farley, 'of Sobth Third street..
who Is a grand-daughter of Mrs Hol-
land, went to Birmingham this morn-
ing to attend the funeral and burial.
SHOOTS GIRL. 'THROUGH DtitPW
Whoa It Was !dammed ia Her Face
• Mies idattua shouts.
Marshall, N. C, March 21 -- Mir?
Parsed& Mitchel', of Shelton laurel,
the prettiest and the most daring girl
In Shelton county, sh6t her rival
through a door yesterday. Inflicting a
dangerous and possibly a fatal wound
In the breast. She &Mit Mae Ida
Franklin had been fait friends; till
their love affairs crossed.
Miss Shelton visited the Franklin
house to give Ida a Aimee to deny
that she had slurred her. SEW.
Franklin slammed the door in her
face and Mist' Shelton began thine
through the wood. One shot took ef-
LIVED IN THREE CENTURIES4-
4 111100ROUS AND STRONG AT 108
MRS.
I -
MARY iirt.Kriss, itt•ara old.
iicongin Mus.trel.
In ores, to appreciate lb.-41110,4. 1-
sum of the edilinss of theananager• oft
Ha-herd /11s " Pringle*. fatnous'Oeorg.a
i
dh
n•instrele, that th. y have the largest
and beet equipped minstrel ow ever
i.
given he negro talent., a %telt to the
lientucky on Monday. Ma' b 3o, eel
convince the most critical es:ores Mat
they base mho.. d all furtner r...ases,
in the way of soveltiee. Ever oil the
alert to grasp opportituities, they ha.,
brought tcepaher an entire new com-
pany, from the prop. rty man up to
the leading •rests, obey retaining from
former seasons the famous Viaren..
Powell. •
Ovily Oise "BROMO QUININM"
That is LAXATIVE BROMO
HINE. Look for the signature of E
W. Grove. Used the world over to
Cure Cold In One Day. 25c.
feet. • HARRIMAN AIDS HAT CRUSADE.
Usdeerany Hors Uneneednated.
St. Pat March 27.—The secretary
of the state board of health Issued an
order that all students falling to shoe
proofs of vaccination, or certificate'i
that they have been vaccinated, shall
be barred from the University of Min-
Imeota.
RIGHT FOOD
How the ii.aboutosWais Saved.
"When our first baby came it was
soon &apparent that his mother could
not nurse hint amb it became neces-
sary to feed him ertilelal food. We
tried everything recommended by our
family doctor, then conselted several
other piw.‘lciattri in airceesslon.
"We experInvented with nearly
every artificial food but could barely
keep the' baby alive, and at the age of
five months he welhbed no more than
at birth. When eight months old he
had gained eery little and his stom-
ach and bowels were In such a condi-
tion tag we despaired of raising him.
"A Ehancil 'acquaintance recom-
mended Grape-Nnta, and we corn
metteed tegstIng ht•it as It. soaking it
until soft in ware water, as mak
would not stay on his stomach.
"From tte very first we saw that
we had found thwright food at last
and he began to Improve Immediately
We fed him on Grape-Nuts in thlt
way and abssolutehds soilinig else for
several months, and he grew so fast
and became so fat and strong that
our friends were surprised and could
wasrderly believe that It Was the sametliti
"He did not even begin to crawl or
cut bis teeth until after we put him
on Grape-Nuts Until that time he I
was weak and pijp1m and cried
nearly all the time. Now he is a
strong, bright, apsy4bsokod cblid of
of 
Name given by Posts 's& Co.. Battle
Creek, Mich Read "Ile Road to
WeilvIllr." in packages. "There's a
Etc asea." , ,. •
He Give. lcamosio is, Heir EsteriAlaste
Little Pesti. in Sao Francine°.
San Francisco, Cal.. March 27. -
The Santa Fe railroad sent in a con-
trthutiun of Aretinat to the pague
fund which the citizen? health COM-,
mittee is raising to exterminate rats,
make the 4-it % ',impart,- and pro.vent
FOR SALE
Choice Michigan ffral,ima and !An-
shan, also mixed eggs for setting.
New Phone 769
SUNNY SIDE-POULTRY FARM
1121 liasslift he, MOM Pisa
...FOR...
Rubber Stamps and Sup-
plies, Numbering Ma-
chines, Band Daters, etc.
-31A,
"7 Y64,
115 S D. host 358
Jr. Stamper
OENTIST
Fray* lulidlug - Mum 205








Mrs. Map Miklos. et Remington.
1111., mother.! Dr. John A. Wilk. •
hie et Pitts. had., is me of
tie eldest maiden*, el
the state, haying lived
in three centuries
and Wise is her
leth year.
She was born in County Tyrone, Ire-
land, September, 29th. 17go, and came
to this country with her husband in 184o.
She is t he mother of four children all liv-
ing. At tlso present nine shit is visiting a
daughter in Indiana and is in splendid
health. She enjoyed an automobile ride
a few days ago and yeas greatly pleased
at the speed. Mrs. Wilkins remembers
the crowning of Queen Victoria, and
enjoys telling of the experiences and
conditions of a hundred years ago,
On January 18th, Margaret Watson,
daughter of Mrs. Wilkins sent the fol-
lowing latter from her mother:
DFAR MR. DIAPPY:-1 want to teU
you about your medicine, it is doing me
so much Food. I am now a very old
woman. I have passed my io8th birt h-
day. Since taking your Pure Malt Whis-
key my appetite is better, and I am
Stronger. I rest better and my daughter
who is 7% years old, says 1 am getting
younger every day. 1 feel that your
Whiskey is a food and that it will keep
me alive for a great many years more.
Your Plait Whiskey raakesenotitink of
the whiskery Missy-make in Ireland. You
may put this in t he paper if you want to."
- Thousands of letteniikaArs. Wil_ketstigsoind_from_grateful moo asidiloonsen .vrbo cannot say too
much in praise of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey kit this benefit derived from its ma.
- Duffy's Pure Malt- Whiskey
is an absolutely Ouse distillation of malted grain; great care being need to have evert kernel thoroughly malted,
thus clestroyingthe g-rrn and producing a predigested liquid food in the form of a malt C*.C11CC, whicfi is the
modeffeCtive tonic Stitrulant and invigorator known to science; softened by warmth and moisture its pal-
atability and freedoin from injurious substances render it so that it can be retained by thehe 
strengthens 
must sensitivend 
stomach.sustains It is invaluable for overworked men, delicate -women and -sickly ch
the system; is a promoter of health and longevity; makes the old joung and keeps the yoviuhnigaistervonbeg-sure 
youor dewier for Duffy's Pure MoltCAUTION.-1Mbee you oak your druggist, g 
get the genets". It Is tee 0.7..t 
th
boolotely pure medicinal molt whiskey sod la sold la sealed bottles only'
never Is bulk. Pease $1.. Look for e tradeowark. the "Old Chemist." ow the label, sod make our*_ •11
the seal evert-be cork la usibrialcos. Write Dr. R. Curran, Consulting Physicist's, for free copy Misotrotod
medical booklet sidlilts• minas. Duffy Molt Whiskey Co.. Rochester, Si. V.
!the spread of contagion. -
This fund was subscribed alter a
.enferenCe with the health committee
members and ,was the second teeffe
1111.36hT to cattle trorifilite ref:read-7h-
tereos %%lad was re...fired that
tit. Harriman had atithotised a con-
tribution of the South-
ern Pacifie
g 1 .. • A , MilAt tt n..1014.1,
would say, Uncle Charles asks little
Fred: 'iWhat suilit_.yes_do if yosi
the root of a tree with your
_foot en the bead of aliverattleanake 
a ligerrivi crouching on a brawn
above reed) to spree; and 3liq saw a
Wild Indian 'Uniting et.you with op-
lifted tomahawk'!"
"t-sboutd wake right up." was the
I.
unexpected reply.- -The Circle.
Try the sun for Job Work.
CLIP YOUR HORSES
They look better, feel better and work better. Clipped horses are easier
Is, unwell and you are not annoyed by horse hairs when driving. We
Its-se an electric machine and an expert operator and will give you as
good mirk as con ire done, at the regular pike.
-THE TULLY LIVERY CO.
I I ar.rpors I el. I
Fourth and K•aluelly Ae•nu•.
•
Large Assorted Slog of Pattern, Walls fir Slualsab, Si, ail Grist 118b-
'Mechanics' Foundry and Machine Co.
MIKE I<4()WL,lift. BEN PULI.M.
New Plisse 1053
-214 Washington At. • • Paidluv.ah. I.
WE spLL
Heating Sfoves . 
Refrigerators
No Matter How the
Tomperatutee Ooes
We Can Supply Your Wants
L. W. HENNEBERGER CO.
4 1.0114110,146.44






1 1 . of 'three Counties
la Cairo March 30.
•
• )1/ I 11141.11.1A 11•••••41$ t I). • 'Oval
assialsatioa, Vi III 1r'.kk-
a,, Chltlits.d.
AN INTERESTING ODA
('airo, Ill., March 2 7 --Tbe
county institute of ter W. C T. U..
Of Alexander, Pulaski and Mitli411V
muntles. will be held at the First M
J cburcti in Cairo. Kart% Q-31.3 
The program is as follows;
laundaY. l:iWp. as.








ars. Grace Atherton. (loom Island.
gnosUon boa.
Monday Evening.
•Scripture Lessom-Mrs. W. T Mor-
ris
Val Rolo--)dias, Emma Lanseleti.
Address- - Mist Eathryie Sand,
Chicago.
Vocal Sitio-Mrs. W. I... Holt
• Tureday Morales, 9:80.
Scripture lesela--Mr. liossorth,,
Villa Ridge • •
Raiding of Minutes
"When Oar, -Ships Come in"-
Pawl. Mists Birdie Invent., Juppa.
"How to OreeP Posted"--Mrs Ce
heel Hilsabeck, Thebes.
11 411('. '
The Stale Membership Contest-
Was Kathryn Sawyer, Chicago.
Flashlights From Local Cniona-,
Mrs. E. J. Wilson. Calm. Mrs. D.
Orr, Metropolis: Mat 11.- Can'ntler.
Willard; Mrs. J. 13,1Mthle). Mounds:
ars. MarchIldps. Mr • J. 0
Copeland. Graild CitAin. Mrs. Jennis
Martin. Olmsted; Mrs. Ida Smith,
J0144.
An- Hour of Rejoleisg-Topie:
"VIctorlei gained _for Proilhltlon.'•
Mrs . A_ B. Selby. _
C ispat ng By n -"fled Ice With
u.w.
Tweediedr MowArsibos. 1:W







"Tits Present Law Illaforeismeat
lovoinent--- Rev. A. L Buchassua
&seder. Discussed k) pp ators of all
*siert,' in city.
Closing Hour for Teachers-Sub-
ject. "The'Valn• oi a COW." showing
the va:ise of S. T.-1•,. in Ale si boots




• Devotional las Kolb r) Sa w 3 er
Voftl Solo-Mrs. Clareace Flour-
noy.
Medal Contest-Eight soung ladles




"Wit) Is she offing a divoreet"
"Op (hi7 grounds of inisrePresenta
I. She says that before they were
Married be claimed to be sell off!"
"And what does be say?"
"Me says he was but didn't know
It."--Mnach Liinplaestra.
Mier -4voriaihis I s (deo
righa hoist AMC
fl -Yo u 'ought to be able to bold
a good des' - 'Cleveland Leader
.10 ST7ST
THE MERRYt OUT STATEMENT
 WILLIAMS GIYES
WIDOW
Oxfords and Pumps are beauties, in all
(plum and styles to suit any pocketbook.
However, this is only one of the many new qlodela we are "shoving.
Take a look at our windows; our goods speak for themselves and
remember.
If They're Rock's They're lath&
- If They're Rifht They're Rock's.
Rebel Against the Oath They Are
Required to the by the Night Riders.
ledelyvillee le) • Maree 27.-The
lawlessness au rampant la LW/ease-time
has developed a new tied startling
feature. it has Make to light, that
large numbers of the "inner circle" of
the tobacco assoelatiot --that is, (h-
organized night ilders-bave been
fOreed into the oreaulzatRile and at
the point of dead!) arms made to take
the once adininistered to those who
assume the vows of Intimidation, ar-
son and. some report, murder. These
are becoming crotehed with the sense
of responsibility for the crimes s otb-
laitted by the soralled night riders
against their eeruest proteets.
The Turning Point.
ft is reported that law abiding and
liberty-loving elements in the organi-
Satiott have been on the verge of open
and violent rebellion. They are lo-
osely loyal to tbb Dark - Tobacco
Wolters' Protective. association. and
.good..citiaras.- but they bite
esely resent being med.. party'Pes the
:tins line of grla vow: --c rime,- tbett -ere
dasolatiag the state, and terrorizing
ate women and cilifdren, and even the
brave men of the coolniry. There are
from that source threats of an iosur-
reetion within the ranks of the or-
Wallow
• Move for Retaitatarm.
There is, • however, amither teen
More significant and desperate move-
ment; that is. a rapidly ersetalisIng
disposition on the part of the vettime
or the lawlessness to retaliate, and on
tie. part of outsider. who, not hating
actually suffered. are . ready to put
dime at any cost the dreadful satur
Lelia of crime that paralyAs every
rtlie e Plect on the art of good eiti-,
alOis--
and children or unsuspecting citizens,
noretbeetrivieponsible- eebble-e-ompose
hag the rpnk and file of the night
riders. The officers of Caldwell, Lson
and Marshall counties are dung every
thing in their power to prevent the
counter uprising, but It is in the air,
and all classes of society are in great
suspease and laboring that It may be
averted. In their efforts they are
heartily supported by the responsible
element of the tatiacco asamiatIon.
Asa K.t.s.
"How do. yon like my new hat. Kit-
r
“Lnbley. Minnie; I had one jest like
it last winter "-New York Wort&
GF:TS ItIOWARD LONG DELAYED.
Emigrant Who saved Life of Fellow
Yeaseesger Wee Ives Fortune.
Tacoma. Wash.. Ma-reh 27. yeMew Riders Known. 'hove saved the life of a fellow euieIs felwrInd that agent" have Well grant in a wreck in 1s7.1 and thirt)-tent . secretly among the outlaws, at- five years later to have read in a newscertafaeg their names and who their , paper Plastered upon the wall of aloader,. are 'These eecret agents hemeetead shack an .advertieemen,hale prevented a number of outrages uhich led to Mei becoming the recipeplanned. of which they happened to cut of a fortune of $375.0too, is thereceive advance Information. Not
only the leaders of the organisation
Sr.' kaown. but the instigators of
,'vets visitation ate known, and the
koders stf 4.% es% raid.
It is pl do t. d is; the, thoughtful
mea In the association that unless
lawlessness is put to an early end de-
velopments are _in. store compared
with which all former happeninp will
pale int., insigneleance, and that the
victims wet tee be helpless women
luck of Peter Anderson, a farm hand,
who resides near White Bluffs, Waal.
'Anderson today received a check for
t5.0410 to enable him to proceed to
New York to carry out the final legal
ft rutallties necessary in the tranater
of the fortune. His friend was Pete..
Knudson. who made $1.4010,0100 in
the glove business In New Jersey.
Many a man fails to recognize;hf:t
duty when he sees it.
Defending Minority's Wit
'l'o's's art! Legislation.
Democratic 'Support lorondeed IAN"
on chile leebor. Etuployere fee.
Welty and Tariff Itreorm •
AGAINST PENALIZINO littleetYle
Washington, March 47 - --Rs pre
sentative John Sharp- Willi.inis, of
Mississipplfras leader of the Isia4irit,
in Vie house, issued -to the ptess .1
statement defining the attittele of tie
Democratic apart) In the hose to.
ward legislation urfpel by
Roosevelt in his meseage to . utigTet.%
at the present SCS81(111. state,
went describes what Republit an legis-
lation the Democrats will support,
what they. will oppose and u hat con-
cessions they demand on the part os
the majority as the -price of refraining
from an organized fitileustereerough-
out the remainder of the seselon. .
Williams opens his statement by
say lpg:
"Some things in the Kee 'ent's re-
cent message are so trnmedetely im-
portant to the interests of the entire
country m to pass the bounds of par-
tisanship, And to make it excusable
not necessary, for Ale To say some-
thing concerning them with a view of
armoring the president himself and
the reasonably inclined Republican
menthe's of the house and country of
slipped and endorsement, or opposi-
tion of the Democratic. minority.
"In so far as the things urged bt
the president are good thine I would
like the- country to know that all he
has to do is to deliver 20 or 2e--Re-
publican house votes in favor Of them.
These conjoined with the so:id Dem-
ocratic votes will put them through.'
Wtlliama notes the followieg meas-
ures as ones which %le conneatid err-
Wally a solid Democratic vote within
constitutional etitite
To compel the publiention of cane
Palen 'contributions; prohlietion of
child labor; employers' liability law;
federal liability to gov.srnment em-
ployes; prohibit issuance of inju
lions aethout notice to party en-
joined-, -renscrvat-- taiiff on wood
pulp and printing paper; imposition
Of federal charge for every water-
power right granted. on navigible
streams.
The principles and measure, urged
by the president with which Williams.
as minority 'leader. takes base. are:
Penalizing of the boscofte the eight
of the attorney geeeral to notninate
recetvers *ben common carriers are
thrown into the hands of a receiver;
modilleaCeu or the Sherman antl-trust
law, ao aa•to permit. within limits-
Hon. the maintenance of trusts and
making of trade agreements between
combinations of capital and, the ap-
pointment of a commission to pre.
pate data ler reteheerrof-the tarlfr.
t•HINESN STI'DEN -GETS HONOR.
Mongolian -of Royal line Entree Pra-
tiTnity at Vale Ceoltere,
New Haven, Conn.. March 27.-
Poneon C. Chu, of Shanghai, tawealthy
Chinese student in the junior clam of
Yale college, has leen elected to mew
In rehip the Pan:melon fraternity.
and Joists Kendrick Bangs. Jr., of
New York City, has been elected lute
Delta Kappa Epsilon. Mr Chu's fain-
eas related to the last dynasty le
Ovine and bis father is now head of
o Chineese steemship litet. He is re-
ferred to as the best dreeted man of
his class and is probably the first full-






On Draught and Bottled
From GomorroW On
Ijf
HE people of this
city are familiar
enough with the •alms
of this institution to ko9w that
if there were better hats in ex-
istence than The Knox, The
Stetson and The Lty:iov.'
models, we would have them.
Careful examination of the hat world has
convinced us beyond peradventure that
this headwear more nearly conforms to a
gentleman's requirements than any other
manufactured. For this reason we have
chosen them. •• •• ••
Stetson $4, $4.50 and $5 -
•
•
Knox $5.00 Ludlow 800
•35•••• BlInfik.17
TA I SHED RI68
4 1 PI orporstea.)
11
 II
AMAZING SYSTEM Sheriff Kelstivtie. a t..!•ted Rook as he was
hit 1.1i ow. 1 hing ate the Star Thee-
it, 7" ,f)K'S examination will be
!teeter:lie I temori-ow.
TWO EMPLOYES. ONE A DWI:410N
MEAD, DISMISSED.
_ - -
Swindles Involve. Hundreilis of Thom
wends of Dollar.. in City of
Chicago-
Chicago, March 27.-1An *Meth's
system of robbery and graft involving
the city eniployes and big business
firms, and extending back through
several years, was uncoveted in the
water department. As a result of the
revelations, two employes, including
a division head, were removed, and
thirty-eight subordinate eroployes are
slated or discharge. Some of them
may be Indicted for complicity in the
thefts.
Through the use of tampered 'me-
ters sad the connivance of city em-
several large 'corporations
have defrauded the city of hundreds
of thousands of dollars in water taxes.
At the save time, the employes of
the meter division, to which the scan
dal is coulened, have plundered the
stock of supplies, selling meters to,
junk dealers, and bartering materials
for drinks in saloons.
Supplies sever used br the city
were purchased ostensibly for the
water department, and then used by
city plumbers in private outside busi-
ness.
'The payrolls of the division were
found padded with idlers and incom-
petents. The force, whith originalee
narubergd 391) men, was reduced by
Superidtendent W. 7. McCourt, of the
water bureau, to fifty.- -
The unearthing of the crookedness
is due to the efforts of Superintendent
Issd'our4. who was appointed head of
the bureau six weeks ago, after wink
ning, lest glace in the merit test for
the place.'
ltE TIlAtlf.ATEXILNO-11.14147 ILD
Head of See Frasclaro Anarchibts
Says Ships hilsouk! Lte Blows U.
ean Erancisco. elarch 27.---Paul
filename bald to b.- the head of the
local colon) of anarchists, was arrest--
0e; today and an attempt %el he made
to have hint deported. Iiignarol, who
came here from New Orleans a year
ago, last ellen harangued a crowd sad
was hoard by Policeman Rocca to say
that the Not on its arrival shouhl be'
!down out of the water: that President
Roosevelt should be assaniinated and
that the entire police department of
this city should be wiped out of
heence.
HELD AU lal.:101:NT lti.011311.
- _
Liefessdisat in Aun Arbor Carom
Bowed Over. for Trial.
Ann Arbor, Mich • March 27.--
Orville Glenn Emerie6, freshman en-
gineer, was hound over to the circuit
court, to appear at the May term. for
alleged participation in the student
riot. His bail 11111P fixerl it $1,000.
His borne is In Gseeston. Ind, •Pa-
trolman Walsh swore that h assleted
in arresting Emeriti:. and that he ar-
rested others, but the crowd re's, lied
the &wheezers.
la the came of Charles Roy Rook,
rt h lc.n.days gao, has
been p::.eed in condition metin and
See r.ipered lest night. The place-
jemin. d alid people turned away.
lots, there was no dentenetration.
s for the defense say
Once' in a while an actress makesti...; ;!.t .;r:. going to compel the
'jiLeDt' ere lee cue by one. - If men twi:reTt1ess" " ititapid wOni'enThe' 
Star theater:- - which was would ler. to he a Lt more clever.
111•11111•3••-•4101i1110111•14. -
City Transfer Co.
C. L. Van Meter. Manager.






Green Housese 50,000 feet of Glass
Choice Out Roses, per
Carnations, Per dozen 
Cyclamens and Primroses in bitxon, pot plant3.
Funeral work and decorations a specialty. We have the largest line
of Pot Planta in the city. Write for our 1968 catalogue. Free tie-







Young Men and Women for poaltions of truet,
where intelligent service will be appreciated and
paid for-
Experienced Men and Women for positions re-
quiring ability and tact-
People of All Ages, of all talents, of divers
ablities, for suitable lines of employment-
Used Things-such as Pianos, Organs, Every
Sort of Musical Inserument. Writing Machines,
Cash Reginters, Store and ()Moe Fixtures, Talk-
ing Machines, Books, Engravings, Poet-Cards,
Stamp °elections, Rugs, Carpets, Furniture of
every
Horses and Carriages, trucks, fiusilnesS wagons,
bicycles, guns, cameras, Witting tackle, autocue-
bile.-
Baal Fatale-Iota, plots, acres, larseholda, opui-
-Vol,' bourns, flats, apartments, stores-
Instruction in painting, singing, the violin and
piano, short-hand, tateountlog, airrespondenoe,
language. dancing-
Pacesto Litis-houtics, apartments, furnished
rents, boarding glues where life is interesting.
These are some of the thousands
of people and things that are
“wanted" is this city just soul,
and if you can fill any of these
WOWSS
INQUIRE OF THE PUBLIC
Thnmegh aSUN Wait Advertise:neat.
•
•





1,1,c VablIcab Sun. 
ot Benton would set they
t.a)i a nit, iseare
Our cesateervative contemporary got
  Li Oka teal isformation contained le
Tan 8UN PC1ILISHiNCI 0021IPANT. that story front The Sun of the pre-
111001111•01Uiletell. .ieleig day. It will find in yester-
Y's Sun that those best clesess were
cie guard at night, and tail the state
t the, postolfice at Pastaiela
has sent r nes to Benton The Suit
natured a tea some 11tore uewtetaday, "dick the
ILT. qui second class matter.  'coliservatite'' tuay use tomorrow.
gurraortoord AND WERILLE.
F. K. TIMM. 1Prealiset
K2. PAXTON. Offleeral Manager.
INTIDOCILLPTION axes's.
gum DAILY $ri. fig NEGROES 
AND SICRIOTARY
Carrier. per week •• .10
wr limn. per month. In advents,- _41
Si U. per year. In advance ....flee
WIMIIKLY 1110/1.
Wee year, by mall, postage paid -Mee
Address THE SUN. Palmists. Ky..
011bia, HI South Third. Parse les.
Mayne a Young, Chicago sat Mew
Work, representatives.
THE "UN can be found at the fans
tag places
IL D. Clemente et Oak
Vaa Cults Bros.
Pehner House.




Fs' 111; 4 vow
1 .3824 17 3874
3819 IS 2870
 3823 19 3880
3$24 20 3,886
 3833 21 3898
7 3856 33 3947
3854 24.. d ..... 3914
1* 3843 26 3911
11 ""837 Ell 3916
12 3852 27 1924
12 2871 -2-11- 3938
14 3881 29 3947
15  3883
Total .  96.862
Average for February; 1003 ...3875
Average for February, 1907 -3859
Increase  16
Personally appeared before me, this
March 2, 1908, R. D. MacMillen.
bowl flees manager. of The Sun, who
etlIrms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of February, 1908, is true to
the best of h:s knoaredge and belief.





If you would tind gladness you
must pety life s great game with
t agerneee and fairhosi
Vt'e expected criteeism of Mayo:
Violet's ceusade In tho quarter trou:
wekli It Ames.
"Dim, the Button Man," died Dist
la time to save his reeutation. H.
predicted the nomination of Joe Can-
non.
John Sharp Williams need feel no
suiprise that his declaration of a fili-
bustering camea.go resulted IS filling
11'e hall of congress with Republicana.
That is not the fleet time a man' has
bluffed and been shown a full house.
Delegates to the .144isois •Republican
state convention will always remem-
ber the oceasWn as one, on which
they lost their Influence In the national
convention and lost their baggage in
the hotel fire.
It Is a popular fallacy to believe
teat the criminal lawyer' resents the
prosecution of his clients, when, in
fact, he is glad of it. be--sure he
makes his living defending them.
NO FLATTERY.
A local paper says: "It is no flat-
tery to say that the tamer() associa-
eons of the state have witlen them-
selves the power to settle once and
for all the work of the nieht riders.'
We should say it isn't. No doubt the
seociations and most certainly the
rest of us, could wish the local paper
had gone furthet and explained hew
the tobaeoo asereetations "have within
themselves the power."
RepuhAeans of Tennessee fought
.aeh other for the privilege of indors-
ing William It. Taft for president.
LATE, RUT CONSERVATIVE.
A very conservative local pale-I-.
which recently gave exclusive public-
ity to a fake night rider outrage"ia
Ballard county a few miles Dot l'a-
ducah. said yesterday: "The best of
order exists In Bentoo and there is no
kind of seare there. Last night there
was feeling among the people Isecato•
of the false stories. which were put
I:shed • • • it comes from 6
very reliable seiner that lately there
ha* been a law and order as-
sociation organised in Deana mu
that fifty of the b at men dl the place
hoee lwen Plirtl!"-4 ite members.: its
purpose of tle. t•rganizatio Is OF,
-----erfielithellon of 17.1an properrt and
the &tense of th• people should ap
one attempt to molest them for fan-
cied wrongs. This bede It is bale to
gay, will be heard from should any
would-be law-breakers attempt to ad-
minister any kind of rebuff or alt milt
any disorderly caller. In this conn--.-
tlon It caa be stied also as a fa-1 that
one of the leading oMelate of 'he coun-
ty, who reeenely received some threat-
thrdugit mail hunted up etne of the.
suspected leaders of, the whlte-cap.
perk • resident perhaps of a county
centiguons to Marshall. and toll hint
in plain words what he had a flight le
think and thee and there said that .t
his property was burned. as was th.
threat, that he would -personally he
him responsible aqd If necessary shoot
4 oat with
Oho to kw', hew the
•
TAYT.
It Is gratifying to- note that the
colored people of the country are be
Binning to study the present politieal
situation from a mime and conserva-
tive stimdpoint, says Gor Neer Yotk
Age (colored.) One Ands In raiding
the letters to the press, tooth white
and colored, that the thoughtful cal-
ored men in the states are doing all
In their poWer to negative the idea
alivaneed by a handful of radica•s
that colored men should vote the
Democratic ticket next fa1,1 If Secre-
tary Tart should become the nominee
of the Chicago convention. Under
the present conditions in this country
there is absolutely 'nothing to fear as
to the attitude of the negro vote next
November. Ninety-nine per cent of
It will be cast for the Republieen
nominee for president, whoever he
may be. There is no refuge (Or the
colored voter in this country but the
Republican party-the party that ha,
done all that has ever been done for
the tiegro.
Last month three or four colored
preachers. one bishop and a few Dem-
ocratic negro politicians. attenepted
to make it appear that the bishops of
the three branches of the colored
Methodist church astnehled in Wash-
gton Were bitterly bppotied to-Wele
Went Roose4lt and die secretary of
war. William H. Taft. The sensa-
tional headlines in the Dress were cot
culated to give one this impressien.
But when the articles-themselves were
carefully read it was seen that the
bishopwas a whole had nothing wears
ever to do with the sentiment ex
presked in them. The so-called "Reso-
lutions of Bishops" was a nowt fta-
grant attempt, to deceive the country.
Not a single bishop ended them, and
perhaps none but Bishop Alexander
Walters. of the Zion A. )1. E. church,
knew of their' existence. They were
written, adopted and given to the
country by three or four preachers
without the sanction of the church or
the bishop's council. It was ••ursey a
cheap political trick that has failed
utterly. The whole scheme of these
men was discredited when
the belliespeereote denials of t171;21-ar.
ticipatton In any meeting whatever
that bad for Its porpoise antagonism
to the president or to Secretary Tait.
The resolutions themselves borethe
headlines, "Resolutions of Bishops,"
and began, "We. the colored .minda
(Continued from bet bustle.)
don't know why 1 tell you title; wie
lay so much stress on the neat weir,
Impression I got of the forecastle. I
Mesas ipmething to nie now- in view
of all that happened eutiseemently
Almost can I look back and see in that
moment of occultism a warning, an en
lightehment- Set the pohit Is It
Meant something to me then. I stood
there fascinated, unable to move, un
able to speak.
Then the grotesque dgure in the cor-
ner stirred.
"Well. mates," sald .the man. "be.
here or not believe, ICI In the book.
and It stands to reason too. We hate
geld mines. here InA'aliforny mid Ne-
vada BM hl them states, and we bear
of gold Infuse In Stesleo and Auteralia.
too, but did you eesr hear tell of gold
nifnee in Ei-rope? Tell me that 'And
where did the gold come fnme then.
befere they discovered Amielene Tudl
ins that! Whr. they made it, lust as
the•Man thet Wrote this here says. and
yost enn kiss the book dn thnt."
'grew About that place, Ophir. 1 reed
about?" naked a voice from the hunk*.
The man 'hot a keen glance thither
irum-t*neails ititt-hrots-te
"Know last year's output from the
mines of 41phir. 'Throe-keel," be in
wilted In silky tones. • •
-Why. no" eta ............ the mi ad
dressed 04 TtInlekleft.
"Well I do," ',unmetl the tnan with
the Steel hook, -rind It's Just the whole
of nothing. and yen can kiss the book
on that too. There nin't any gold out-
put lee-Rime there ain't any melee. ane
ther, nee er have been. They made that
geld."
LIe toseed sable a book he had been
liohlieeIn hie left hind. I err-vernier-ft the
1st Ilttle paiwr illiodeelm•• witb amuse-
ment and noire wonder. Thy natty other
copy I lind ever laid my eye.' on In
the Astor !Weary. Ills somewhat of a
rnrity. cuffed "The illeeret Of Alchemy:
er, The Grand D-wtrine of Tranernutee
Don Fully Expiated." hrld was written
ler a Dr. Edwerd Divalb most ex-
traordinary volume to have falleu into
the bends ef opioneqe
-r sf-eple4 forwar4, greedlit-and be
ing greeted. Besides the man I have
ituentioned there were four. The cooka-as a bullet headed Pewit tiegroWltha
broken nom-. I believe he had a Irene
Robinson or something of that more He
I was to all of Us simply the nigger. Un-
Mite most of his race, he was ginotioli
ters of the A. Id. E.. the A. 31`. E. - mkt t„.itiitn.
Zion and the C. M. E. churches of the I Of the other two, a little white faced.
United States," etc. There could not thin chesfeti youth named Put awl a
have been a plainer or more pahpable villainous looking Mexican milled Pet'.
attempt to mislead and deceive the dote, I shall have tnore to sae later.
colored voters of the country. Be- I My arrival broke the talk tin al-
hind this scheme there was a half chewy. It resumed its course lit the
dozen colored min who have been lireetIon of our voyage. Eat-It:
dia.
affiliating with the Democratic party :veered that the others 
knew nothing,
for years. They met with these re and each 
thundered against the as-
calcitrant preachers constantly while b
ounding fact of double WageS.
they -were here, and posing as great 
"All I knew is the pay's good. and
that's enough," concluded Thelegeies
and unselfish lovers -of the race used
Brownsville as a Shibboleth to arouse 
from a bunk.
the negro against the Republican 
"'The pay's too good," growled Handy
pare and.its leaders. Solomon. '•
Thlit ain't no Job to go
These men did not succeed in their 
!look at the 'climes of the moon or the
efforts. The colored people of this devil's 
preacher!"
country read and think for them-) 
"Wet you walk been,, den?" queried
selves and are not to . be swept off Perdu"'"It's treasure, of course." said Handy
their feet and carried away by the Solomon
 shortly.
funning and the hypocrisy of a lot of
pseudo leaders.
It is pleasing to note that there Is
a very strong sentiment growing up
among colored people Is all parts of
the country in behalf of the candi-
dacy of Secretary Taft for the nomi-
nation at Chicago In June. Thought-
ful men have begun to etude the man
and his splendid career as they touch
the life and place in the body politic
of the dark races reCently brought
under the protecting wing of the
United States government. What he
has done for the Filipino and the
Cuban he will do for the negro Ameri-
can when the opportunity conies to
him. William H Taft is the son of
A:tense Taft. statesman and abolition-
ist. He Is the scion of the stork that
has always stood for equal right for
air men; and he is the only cabinet
officer the country has had who has
ever held up the order of a president
for any period, however brief, for any
cause whatever. Colored men are be-
ginning to appreciate the full signill-
tanee of the act of the secretary of
war when he held. back the presi-
dent's order relative to the dismissal
of the black battalion for twenty-fou•
hours, in order to stay the execution
of it finally, if possible. •
SLIGHTLY HUMOROUS.
•
Men flatter merely- to prnte,-t thm
selves from women who Sire
When used as a cloak, religion ls a
misfit on most people.
Langnhi Lanntican-After all is
said, pal, money ain't everYting.
Dry Deegan-1 knows it trust% ex-
perienee. I wunst foetid a $6 ' bill
near de center uv a prohibition state
- Pu^k.
Mr. Stutoh- Yee. Marla, twentt
years is ruppoped to elapse, between
the third and fonsth acts Mrs Stubbs
--Do tell! Then we must certainit-
stay Mr. geubies-- Ah. you are Inter-
ested In the pine' Mrs istittsbe Yes.
If want to see the change In the steleof hat the heroine weenie-ChicagoNews.
"He, be, be!" laughed the negro
without mirth.
"What's the matter with you, doe-
tore" demanded Thrackles.
"Treasure!" repeated the nigger.
"You as. dat box be done carry a*
earful? Ton see dat?"
A pause ensued. Somebody scratch-
ed p match and lit • pipe.
"No. I don't see that" broke out
Thrackles finally, with some Uwe-
Hence. "I sob, bow a man toes after
treasons with a hex, hat why should
be take treasure away in a box?
t do you think. Backe?" he cud-
deely appealed tiy Me.
I Waked up from my Investigation
of the empty berths.
"I duel think much about it." I re-
piled, "except that by the look of the
stoves we're due for more than H
lulu, and from the look of the light
we'd better turn to on deck."
An embarrassed pause fell.
"Who are you, anyway?" bluntly 6e.
mended the man with the steel book.
"My name Is Eagen," I replied; "I've
the berth of mete. Which of these
bunks are empty r
They Indicated what I desired with
just a trace of sullenness. 1 under-
stood well enough their resentment at
baring a 'Meet (slicer quartered on,
them-the foc'ele they considered a.
their only liberty when at sea and
my presence as a eurtailment to the
freedom of speech. I sinheetinently di&
Me beet toeoaercenie this feellug. but
never quite succeeded
At my command the nigger went to
his galley. I ascended to the deck.
Dusk was falling in the swift railfor-
nian fashion. Already the ouilipen of
the wharf !muster were growing India.
eget, and the light of the city vcern
beginning to twInkle. Captain Stelover
came to my side and leaned over the
rail, peering critically at the black as-
ter against the piles.
"She's at the flood," lie rictileakede
"And here comet' the Lope Bone."
The tug took us In charge and puffed
with us down the harbor and through
the Golden Gate. We bad sweated the
  on her, even to the dylug jle
and • huge club topsail she nomettruea
carried at the main, for the afternoon
trades had lost their strength. Owen
midnight we drew up no She Feral-
bele*
The schooner handled wet Our
...•••••
THE ivlYSTERY
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And SAMUEL HOPKINS ADAMS
COPYRIGHT 1907, BY MiCel/RE. P1111 LIE'S 41' CO.
l erew was divided kilo three watt-het,an unusual arrangement. but cowfur-,
• table. Two men could sail her bandi-
t ly in most sorts of weather. Handy
Solomon had the wheel. Otherwise the
• deck was empty. The man's fantastic
headgear, the fringe of Ws curling oily
• locks, the hawk outline t•f liii. ewe leo-
Mentavily silhouetted against the gibes-
phoreseenre astern as he glanced to
- wIndvrard. all lent hinoan appearance
of aupther day. I could almost im-
agine 1 eitught the gleam of silver hut-
ted horse pistols and cutlasses at his
waist. •
1 brooded in wooder at what I hail
' seem and, how little I had explained.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer-Fred Alchner, St. Louis;
P. H. Hetlerbrante Sou/It/teed: 3. M.
Robbins. Jackson; S. A. Price, Rich-
mond; F. -H. Kruga. Mt. Vernon; J.
• tinkYtte.. Litts' W. r•‘ 
Lexington; John C. Ferrei.. Cincin-
nati; L. D. Threekeid. limithland;
Thomas Boyd, Mound City; David
Moseley, )"ulton; R. N. Pike. Smith-
land; J. T. 'Amite, Memphis: F. F.
Murray, Cincinnati: S. H. Thompson.
Henderson; R. C. Brenner. St. Louis;
W. IC. Crandall, Rochester; W. C
Pomeroy. Milwaukee.
Belvedere-Charles Lawrence, St.
Louis; J. M. Johnson, Nashville: W.
B. Blakman, Martin: C. H. Bradley,
Murraye L. M. Gadget. Detroit; It.
Kimball, Syracuse; .L. T. Myles, Mae
field; T. W. Patterson, Murray; W. le
Ward. Metropolis; P. S. Cannon, St.
Louis; A. Sheller, Evansville': J. H.
Robinson. Hopkinsville; W. II. More
land, Metropolis: T. T. Barnett. 1,0.1'
jut-with'; heck T. Mann, St, louts; .1. h.
Stover. Chicago; J. .M. Fitzroy: St,
Riehmond-M. M. DuMn, Mobile,
Lee Thompson,--4344teiden: Y. W. San-
The nunthor of boot, sionelent for a tiers, Danville: W. 
I). Hines. La Cen-
craft of three (Imes the tonnage; the ter; Bed Vickers. 
Bayou; J. le. Trail,'
capacity of the focede with its •Birdaville; 0. - Harris. Bellev
ille: fl
eighteen Winks. enough for a lanssete Lewis. St. Louis; L. Ferguson. Lowt-s:
ger ship u hat did it mean? Aed this W. 0. Harmon. Fulton; J.- D. 
Drake.
wild. unkempt. yillaitions crew with Its .1 r1Ington: C. D. DaN.IS. elittS111*.:
master mulles almost ridieuloue con-
trast of pestnees and x Dtes 
Hardin; J. 1. Whiteaeld.
Sehermerhorn realize to what be lead - . Nit-hobo E Evans. Brow n
trusted hIniself aud _his precious expe- .
S .
delete v.-hewer it might be? 
field: J0110 Ford. George Ft
The tights of shore bad sunk. The ma: 
3. 5.136ab°10.• St. Louis; Rev._
,Laughing lase staggered nod leaped • -• _
J W Caruthers• Waco; 
J. M. But-
lloyouirysTi
b-146-41,41ot the otieti gesi. E1TitithieT
te : r
sea. She seemed aloe' oft the bosom Bryan;
 E. Bond. Cairo; George Pat.
of She mean. atml for the life of tile 1 ken. FAdyvitte: 
Gus Starr. Tyler,
could not but feel that I was eurhork• Charles Boone. Harrisbu
rg.
ed ou some desperate adventure. The
'notion ens utterly illogieal. That 1 soUTHI BEND Witte; UletN 
VICE.
,knew well. In sober thought a re-
'Porter. ens shadowing a erePectaide Committee to r
rollermle Oboe-eft it
and venerable Scieuthit, whb in turn Meknes* teal Improperly.
W S8 proleibly shout to luveetigate at
length sonic little known deep Self (1121 south wad. 
man.h 27
dittoes of phennntena it an unexplored eouraged by alleged failure of the tut'
island. But that did not muffler to ay riorliire to rid South Bend of gamls-
11111""Thatinn• The Muir' 
its
 "r""114 ling and vice, a commItoo 4,1 114
Inge its equipment. Its ensw all rend prominent persons has taken prelim-
fantastic. So much the teeter story. I
inst.
thought, shrugging my shoulders at . •
innry action tea turd criminally pros
.-cuting oeners of tntildings reuted
- - fey Improper may've*. The 
commit
(ie he cloths...4 is next hoar ) tee has served notice 
•on siteh owners
that the buitd;ngs must be eleaesed
If0t1 DON'T HAVE TO WAIT elhin two
 seeks Several Mauve-
SIMS bow Suits. rim mvemvceev. Las.mr. reeidtnts 
are !mewled in the nal 
_
balaayear libel, 'maiden ligbi Mold as the The fear pienides a tire




All nrernbets of Ship Carpenters'
Local Ni'.a and Ship l'aulkere' lie-al
No. 39 Are. requeet,d to be at (hi-:
'ir.• )(eat sterion Sunday. March
310. at 2 u').Beelines of importance
l:14A6. SIVARTY. President.
lSH WARD, Se retary
-Place your orders for wetting
negations at home The Sun is
ghosting as great sn assortment as
•ou will find any where, at preen
nue* lower than you will have to
)ay elsewhere.
--
- The value of ptir r,11flon
8otoo people ntake a tee 'Llty of -on how name: of your-
If is intest••d
belertng the Impessible. !- It.
IDEAL MEAT MARKET
Phone 742. 512 Broadway
'SATURDAY'S SPECIALS
Omega Flour ....... 85C
3 lb. can Toniatte s . I CC
Cream Cheese, per lb -----200
Beck Chess, per
Limberder, per cake_ 400




Several other brands of
chrelet.
• Calf C•0111.. -I OC
Can Peas. can -..._25C
French Peas ...- 20C
Bottle PHA 1 Oc
Quart jar Dill oi sour.. 20C
Olives, per bottle 10C
per 15C
Olives, per hot le-30c
Olives, per bottle 150C
Olive., per 75c
Olives, Queens .. $1.00






Sager, II  111.00
.Apples, peek ___ 40C
hettnee, lie/ bead 5C
Beets, :i e4 CC
Radiabea, 3 bunches . 10C
Egg Plood ---- 10C
Toms , Ter basket .....65C
. New , per 20c
New l'4a1eiea   20C
Strawberries per box. 12 Iv C
Eggs, per tioz ._- 12 ', c
Celery, per stalk. 10C
Bell Peppers, per dog  25C
Squash - 5C
Strawberries, :Mixes-25c
Oranges, per dos- 20C
Lerebnit, per 15c
Grape Fruit, per dozen
$1.00, $1.20
Something new in the meat hue, so you can g t an entire meal
at the Ideal Market rally to serve on your table- without a coa.
Fine-Rink beet, lb _..... 3Sb
Roast ham, _. 30C
Boiled Lein
Tongue jelly, lb - 30C
Cheese, cream, lb ___20c
Limberger cheese, lb .. 200




(7amemberi, per box 50C
McLaren, per jar
16c, 200. 250
Red sriapiter, per lb -- 15C
Spanish Mackerel, lb..... 250




Shrimp. per qt._ ._ 400















ROIL CUILIY&Ni • 4 - 1 ' ! I, 
-II . %,1'.' i
OU11-111 t PS Te) MEN Ahr BO
YS t
pICK our clothes to pieces-get intothe "inside" of them, and you %ill
appreciate more fully,why we clothe the
men wh_o_know clothes values.
Down to the most minute detail, they
arc carefully Hand Tailored. That's the
secret This, with the fact that the clothes
gre all wool, are our selling points.
This is ;rue of (very suit in our store.
You can't hi,y an inferior garment here
at any price.
You Ibuy the best clothes
at from $10 to $40 that
price will buy anywhere
Drop in any day and slip on • few of our - exalt -
sive model/. You w 't
in Ilbe clay in varlet. of pattern -is brightness
• • and Dirtiness if you are- a young man, or in con-
- asrratism if you fancy that character of clothes.
w•Notb. •
THEOBALD PETER
ithetthosil hem Pinot ries.1
l'• ter, asked the mayor Het was not
a fart that he had brought the deter-
' eves here to Sp) temp people and get
t atem to violate the law that they
1 111 :ght be arreelesh • The mayor spraag
tr Wu feet itts-feee 'white, and site
i h.* erne eplitied sad' fist clenched.inared. "N-u, I breught them here iii
Tht• • 4.414•••4••• was much the !Intl(' "TI an cn,lenvor to stop immoral women .1 •
ail the 4-81Ms 1111'P" r from th. 'r places In reapel l-
and whisky were proditc141. which the, kw, to. , sorheeds and flaunting
4•4tectlyes had bought limit 'Neer. an I ,thesortves Iu iu fares of respectable
Reiland Callest, th4- hievo ry •gelihti.r4E
,
UESIOP: I brought them here to get
,worc that the liquid alleged to videnee that would eenvitt dive •
beer Is a temperance drink, goaraii- ikLepers. who run bell hole* In open
tt•ed The label red it conforms to..,*tolallou of the law, hied ete•ns






-14-wino -bong int"Id.blaaa'' t°T 14111"172--,xamination of the detectives, had
Smith, who in his 'omit relanit nt
i'bwoiliininforlrec;dr the coaunrtnoroounctue If another 9style retorted to gneatlons arked 
hy




During the pet-most, of the trial
y weenie) afternoon there were 'WV-
era warm passages between the au-
tomer* for the prosecution and de-
finite and tensInn was at high pitch
throughout the triad
I The decided sensation of the daY.
however, was when Mayor teinIth,
who took the stand to testify. that the
whIsky and beer whleh Wait In aye
ciente. and wee opened and smelled
and tasted by the jury and attorneys,
was the sane that the detectives had
litanatif to Ills reordeara. hart*
bought It ?hem Peter. On crose-exa to




The deteethies - &wont to having "You wed not make a speeth tu
-
itenwitetted that be Poloaaaa• a am'. mild the mayor in ad instant "You
'eve and the defendant, who ac- ,,i. ais not 
talking to th.. Jury:.
Ititolleatine drinks te the ttry..,end drinking r said Mr. Corbett
velment liquor license. swore he dote are jamas ts me sad
 t 
am talking
not sell intolkeiting liquors, hut on') to yoce
Althonitt Judge Cross, In resporme
repTibeep court room Ir. cwbroowdernd"elitar„ut 
typreigalaudI 11141"1641134r, Opre:Oti1/24t letrithIsffidvdarlald -ip
tarns is the court room could contain
themselves no looser and a rIPPli` or
applanee went around the court room
la the cenclusina of the Mayor's ri-
mkrks.
In his opening speech Kr Corbett
Mstde a powerful sunsuit upon the
teethes' to/elevens% and dramatic:ti-
lls' fold of the first detective on ecotone
Who betrayed items Christ in the
Ifterden of Gethsemane nor thirty
I pieces of silver alter he had effected
friendship US the Christ and had k issee
• t• *.m.
Mr. Wheeler, who snowed In the
lease' after the Orel trial, used effeolive
aartetarn in (-simpering the defendant,
who he called a dive keeper sad lite














s THE LOCAL NEWS
-Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, 400%
'Broadway. Phone 196.
-Forme for real estate AVMS to 
MIS" iT -
-Yr. H. C. Hollins ha si left tie
Olty for a few months, and have at
quired an interest In his I:Madness an'
shall look after it for him. Any In -
formation with reference to an
breach of it will receive prompt at
tentlon It you will call up The Su
eines. Both phones 353. Z.' J. Pas
ton.
-Dr. Warner, veterinarlaa. Treat
meat of domestic animals. Bet)
phones 131.
-We can give you the finest car
sieges in the city for wedding, bat
and theater calls. Our prices are low
sr than those charged for like servioi
In any city in America. Our servio
l• second to none, and the best lo th4
city. Palmer Transfer- Company.  
-Carriage work of all kind*
Paintiug, repairing, rubber tires, et.
Spring wagons made to order. W-
are offering special inducements to
early orders. Sexton Sign Worki
Phone 401.
--For house numbers, door plates
brass stenc.la. bras and alumn'oe
checks of all Jilnds, rubber type gist*
Markers. See Tbe Diamond SUM"
Works, 115 South Third. Phone 3:.•
-It you want a nice lawn sow
• Brunatin'e „lawn grass seed. Flowe
steed Blatt grow. lirtinson's - Flowe
shots, '15:19. Broadway. •
--Gar nbscrlber o the Dail
Mori who .wish the delivery of that
genera stopileg titbit Mottfy tfue Obi -
torten- or make the requesta dirge
Is The Sun °Mee. No attention wit
I. paid te'suet orders when givei
'tolcarriers. Sun Publishing Co.
14---W. F. Perry.opainter and deco
ratio. estimates furnIshedoprices res
tionable. Old phone l6. op ant
residence 826 ('lark.
-- cameras. Cameras. Canieras. ant
kodak supplies of a,1 kinds at R. D
Clements & Co.
--For wall paper of all kinds
from the cheatiosf to the best. le-
Kelly & 321 Kentuck,
e%entw Both phones.
-- For the benefit of tboee wantlu
small quantities 4.f coal. will
7 es bush.-l• nut, $1:.7 bushels lump
$1. Bulb phones No. 7o. liarry
Item ebe rge r
The Mast. r Mat-on dcgoo will It.
iron fet tt.l upon II Ito ge 4•!ipt. by Fad ,
 f _.-an .1117nr-iir tarriMpt:-- TOO-
lug Masons from Brookprt. Metroe
oils mid other towns will be in attend
ane.e. After the decree -work is fin
Ished a banquet will be stirsoi ii
honor of the new membera and tip
vialting brothers...,
Screires at Temple Israel flub
• event's.. at -7:30 &abseil. fiebjeet
-Reformed dedsism and " Isaac M
Wise. A Memorial Address."
VISITOR HORNE Al1/1 irrvn.
NINNY iltalarli ‘11,0 Sig•N FlAint
Nessepessenams Wad Worse. '
. Kansas City. Match 27,- (lenge..
Richard C. Herne was acquitted o7
111., Chaise o mutdetiae H. J. Grove,
toacagli.g %oilier of the Kansas Ctt
bI II Jilt. -M criminal coma
he re The vent'•1 stated that Genera'
Hume was mune when he shot
(roves and commits hint to an asylum
if was the contention ef the &Duet
that G.nrifiii home's Insanity was
bremeht on to the fart that he had
eory thing he possessed In the
Poo and lost alit only his situation.
bet his mimeo the po•Ition paying
Sr. a week being his only means ol
Ito Woes&
At Biederman's
.si Hie I. r. neties, Seventiostrett store
)nti can buy:
I ran Pint-apple  lec
1 pkg. Coffee • J 
2 bar" Soap





For one week only, we are
going ti) have a big special
sale of the famous Whiting's
Sod. ty Stat'oncry, in order
to reduge our large stock.
We have the complete line of
box papers: selling ordinarily
from 25c to 13.00 a box, but






bather Phone Ne. 17.
IRS. MARY MARTIN
4)11•44 AFTER Wed ILLNESS AT
HER HOME IN THIN CITY.
-Vatter of Livingsten County fest She
Had Spent Most of Her Life
Here-
Mrs. Mary C. Martin, wife of Mr.
Pilchard Martin, of the Paducah liar-
Jess and Saddlery company, died yes-
erday afternoon after a long illness.
(es. Martin was the daughter of Mr.
edward HOPS. of Met•haniceburg. She
awe to Paducah with her parent.
'rota Livingston count) when quite
oung and had Hired here contirfte
nasty Wm*. She was a consistent
hurch- member and loved, by • large
trei . of relatives and friends. Be-
eler Iwt.- husband and parents she
eaves two small children.
- The funeral veil take place tom:n-
ow afternoon at 2 o'.-lock at the re*:
rimless the Rev. W E. tOve, officiat-
ing.
KICKED ON HEAD
Mr. W. 1). Hawley narrowly es
aped having the top of his head
irked off this. ni.treing by At horse
:tech he was doctoring. Mr. Hawley
as treating a horse at his stable.
Ofth sod Jefferson streets, that had
- tesopotall- in ilk Toot. Tbe hones he
'teen thrown to the floor and as Mr.
lawley was tromining the wounded
•oof the animal began kicking. stilli-
ng Mr. liaaiey above the left eye
nd knocking him to the floor. A_
:ash several inches' long was cat In
its forehead. Drolierace Rivers was
allot and e Wed up the wound. Mr.
Worley then went to his -home, 2425
troatnas.
Cause and Effect
never ell itt otevIrtunity
that be is ti ?-I!tietnnii "
and he has uia.ie ttw arusertion
often tied he *Wean believes it him-
ints-rtrt(t) .‘s OVVENIIEIL
tan Who Died in Chiram. Hospital
licaeured by System.
Chicago. Meech 27.- -Alfred Miller,
f Cleveland. Ohio. died in Onglewood
hospital here from a- bullet wound
41 the, 1101: -e assert he re-eived at
ChristInan, near Danville, Ill., yester-
The man was found on the doorstep
l• M. H. Flannigan. 6017 'Green street
ast flight, but the police force were
lot notified until he had been removed
• the -hospital this morning. After
iilleee death leotillion meaeures
.re taken of the body and it wag,
eind that they corresponded with
IMP of "Ed Fuller," arrested io
ears ago for safe breaking.
According to the deductions of the
pence, Miller was one of the thre
.en who tried to yob the safe of the
Brink of Chrisman March :O. Th.. trio
were fired upon by the watchman,
mho wounded one of them. All three
trove away.
The police seieert that Miller travel.
.1 over Wu miles with a bullet hole
hrough his body. and without attelo
ion until he r. ached gnglOwood.
PENROSE GROWN WORKS.
IllIpt• for Recovery of Putinsyl-
wash' Sreator.
Philadelphia, March 27.-The con-
[Ilion of United States Senator Pen -
rope is said to be very grave and hut
little hope is given for his recovery.
It. has been unconscious during most
of the day. His phyelcians have not,
given up hope. They issued the fol.
lowing bulletin at 9 o'clock, "Sena-
tor -Penrose's condrtTen his retroitred
eritteal amties somewhat more- graie
by reason of the fresh extension of
the eryilpelas condition which was
quiescent until this evening, when
there was renewed activity."
Itithely Resigns.
Washington. Maloh 27. -Comp-
troller of th.• Ciorency Rffigely pre-
sented his restinatIon to the presi-
dent today. effeetive on his areept-
ance of the presidency of the reor-
ganized National Beni: of Commerce-
of Kansas „City.
"And now. ladles,O concluded the
lecturer on wonianli rights In her
down-trodden sisters, "I am ready to
answer any questiong."
"Would you mind felling us," vent-
urnd one felr auditor. "where you pot
that perfect love of' a hat?"---4401n-
delphia Ledger,
IN SOCIAL CIRCLES
Dinner to Mr. (Nuttier.
The entertainment given yesterdey
n4 Mrs A/Lred Collier, of -the.
county, in honor of Mr. Collier's birth-
day, was one of the largest gather-
ings of the sort ever held in the coun-
ty. Dinner was served to nearly 150
guests, among whom were: The Rev.
and Mrs. J. H. Reliance, Messrs. G. F.
Moore, J. C. Bonner, J. W. Parks,
Cade Stokes, J. B. Davidson. Frank
Davidson, W. H. WhItts, William
Howell, W. X. Butcher. J. W. Collier,
M. M Collier. It. K. Boaz, G, T. Boaz,
and Mesdames A. Whets, Frank /4-
burn, William Davidson, Roxanne Mc-
Neil, R. E. Gaines, Nathan Edwards,
and Misses Atilt Smith, Ethel Collier,
Maude Collier, Alice Collier, Bessie
Boas, Nola White. Vera Sawyer, Le-
nora Williams, Anna Boas, Hattie
Whills, Beulah Edwards, Cleo Bullitt,
Flossie Buekhart, Anna Buclehart,
Irene Derrington, and HeS•1111. A. It
Collier, I. B. Collisr. Walter Whitis.
Brantley Boaz. ittelie McNeil. Jess
Jesse Derrington and John
Butcher. "
Art ihrhibit Attract'. Lange Crowd.
The Harare K. Turner Traveling
Art Gallery, which is being exhibited
at the "Three Links" building under
the itimpieet; of the city Schools, was
visited by a large and appreciative
crowd late evening. The rooms were
filed Done 7:30 until 10 o'clock and
that a careful study of the pictures
was being made was easily manifest
departments of
the Woman's club were the hostesses
of the ev .ning. The pictures are
geed copies of 4Iw famous originals,
and include studies of animal life.
landerape WIMPS, figures. sculpture
archtteetilre. featuring the works of
the meet notable artists of anelent
and modern times. A number of the
pictures are patriotic and portraits of
Am' We's great men are also includ-
ed. Ciatalognes are for sale atothe
Molding and It is really like a minia-
ture art gallery at a world's fair.
One' room is devoted to a display
of -the work of the local schools, ar-
ranged by buildings. It is most at-
tractively arranged and gives a fine
idea . of the pupils' work from the
kindergarten up throngh the various
grades. It -features the manual in
struction work also in its rnelplency
and has been bight).- complimnted. .
iilfiffFa-fro-r-d-14idirTtnent-of -the
Woman'. club, Mrs. Henry- Overby.
chairman. will be is charge of the
exhibit tonight. Paducah chapter. D.
A. W., Is receiving -this afternoon. -
--
Birthday Iteceptien a Pica/Quo occa-
sion.
The bIrthdasoreception given last
evening by the Church Furnishing
society of the First Christian church
in the parlors of the ehurch, was a
most pleasant and largely attended
affair. The lower floor was prettily
decorated with palms and ferns. The
guests were received here and an at-
tiaceive musical program, arranged
bo Miss Caroline Ham, was rendered
In the dining-room, upstairs. delicious
lees and cakes were served The con-
tents of the dainty little silk bags that
accompanied each invitation netted
the society. $50 last night.
Social Evening.
Mies Alma Armet•rong entertained
Heel pleasantly at her home. 1130
EVERY tort of a style
for every sort of a
man for every sort of
business.; and particular
styles for particular
young men who like
clothes different from
the patterns their fathers
adopt.
Suits from $10 to $40
roinble street het evening. A color
scheme of wh.te yellow NU beau-
tifully carried 0--1 Musk and games
*ere the features of the enjoyable
Those present were:
Misses Hallle Ross, Stella
Ross, Nora Potter, Belden, Besse)
Watts, Clara liketive,- ieforenee Melee:
am*, Alma Armstrong; Messrs. John
Dcnovan, Jr., Mack Grogan. Robe',
Pierce, Junie Roth% ell, Charles Hurdy
Sanders Miller, Leroy Nichols, Chile
Steger, James Rhode-a, Athol Robert-
son, Walter Burroughs, Hubert
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. John Crow. De-
lightful refreehni. rite were served at
10 o'clock.
Magazine Club Have Attractive
Meeting.
The Magazine club held a delight-
ful meeting yese•rday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. G. urge C. Wallace 011
North Ninth eti.o. Several of the
leading magazIno s for March were
featured web interesting reports by:
Mrs. Mildred Davis, Mrs B. G. Boone,
Mrs. S. T. Hubbard. Miss Webb, Hiss
Lowry and Miss Alice Isabel Comp-
ton. A prettily appointed luncheon
was served after the literitry program.
The presence of a number of yisitors
added to the attractiveness of the oc-
casion.
Mr. M. B. Anson. of 111 North Six-
:math street, has returned from New
Mexico, where he has been (or the
ilea two weeks. Mrs Austin, who has
gone west for ,her health. is much im-
proved.
W. A. Harmon ktt this morning for
Paris, Tenn., after a visa to his
brother, Charles Harmon,
moo w-. sorneteramit tittle daugh--
ter, Marie, of Hampton, are the guests
of HUB 'Amok Foster, of North
Terelfth street.
Col. T. W. Patterson, of Murray.
was here this morning en route front
bouisvIlle and Frankfort. Mr. Patter-
non is-tipped for a good job in the
office of the commissioner of agricul-
ture at 'Frankfort.
Mr. U. H. BradIey event to Murray
this morning.
„ Mr. Herbert Wallerstein, who was
recently operated on at the Riverside
hospital, has been removed to his
hnote, Fourth ant-Jefferson streets..
Mr. J. Kaler. who was caught in
machinery at the Wisdom Hosiery
mills and had his leg broken. Is rest-
ing well at Riverside hospital and no
serious results of the accident are an-
ticipated.
t'rey Hickman, the Ilinois Central
road homelike has .returned .to Prince-
ton to resume his run.
Col. Bud Dale will -return from Hot
Springs tonight, and Mrs. Dale, who
is. Improving rapidly from rheuma-
tism, will return in about three weeks.
Mrs. J. R. Staggs, of 1442 Broad-
way, returned yesterday afternoon
front a two weeks' visit to Dawson
springs.
A fine baby boy was -.born to Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Alton, of O'Brien's
addles:O, list night.
Miro Cora Phelps is confined to her
home in Littleville with the grip.
Mrs. J. B. Thomas and Woos
Elisabeth Selvey and Tess Manning
left this Morning for Dawson and
Eddyville.
Mr. Melvin WV lersin left at noon
today for a business trip to New York
and other eastern points. :le will
return in about a week.
Mrs. James Smith and daughter,
Mho Edith Smith. of Hillsboro, 0.. ar-
rived last evening to visit Mrs. David
Cady- Wright. Mrs. Smith and Miss
Smith have visited Paducah before
and are pleasantly remembered here.
•HiFS Nora Thomas, graduate nun's..
of St. Louis, niece of the Rev. and
Mrs. S. B. Moore. Is their guest.
Mr. L. R. Riley, clerk for the Illi-
nois Central, was called to Lapeer.
MOO, yeeterday by the serious Illness
of bat father.
Attorney Campbell Flournoy. who
went to Oklahoma City several dap;
alto on legal business, will return
home tonight.
Two Earthquakes In Wake.
Mexico City, Mareh 27.-Mexico
City was visited by two severe earth-
quake shocks The Snit shock ne
curred at 4:30 o'clock, lasting 4 min.
tees and 24 seconds, No lives were
lost and the property damage was in-
signifleant.- The second shock oc-
eurred at 9:47 o'clock. Walls were
cracked and clocks all over the city
,topped: Theater_erowds rushed to
the streets snit the people are consid-
ably alarmed. •
ewe, Weft Leatorls Paduvah.
A. warrant sworn out against De-
tectives Mersonalel and Boone for ear-
rylog concealed deadly weapon( by
Ernest Elmendore in Magistrate Em-
ery's court, .was withdrawn this after-
noon, the detelives agreeing to leave
tniteo--- -Their work for Mayer Smith
word effective skaA It is not know
yeti.), they were wanted to leave town.
Stole His flavluga.
Jacksonville. III., March 27.- Veto
ing • panic a few months sine. 1 W
Corrington drew from his honkers
$5,004 In gold and hid It at his home.
Today he found that thieves had taken
his horse OW buggy and every cent of
the $•5,000. The horse was found
later in the dile near a small town in You can huYi
this enuniv, hut-there is no trace of 1 can Pineareee
the $5.000. - it the "ffPP
NEWS OF COURTS
I In Poilre Court,Dave Keeling, colored, who wascharged wtth'snooting at Officers-Rog:
era aid Whittemore, waived examina-
tion and was held to the grand jury.
Harlan Griffith, charged with
breach of ordinance, was ailed $5 and
no coats. He left a buggy standing in
front of his place.
Ben Kane kr disorderly' conduct
vas fined $7,.
John-Strausbery, drtink, $1.
_ In Circuit Court.
Suit for divorce was filed by Peter
Gardner againto Lena Gardner. alleg-
ing five years separation. The parties
are colored,
I. Sherron, ete., ked suit against
14. W. Armstrong to enforce the r
demption of land that had been.anl
under court orders for debt. The
property is valued at $1511.
JOHNSON SAYS HE IS
PHINIDENCY CANDIDATE.
St. Paul, Minn., March 27.Governor
Johnson A. Johnson is a candidate
for the presidential nomination of the
Democratic party. He authorizes
your correspondent to make this state-
ment in his behalf, lie is something
less than an aggressive candidate, In
that he is making and will make no
organized, systematic effort to secure
the nomination. He le something more,
then a receptive caadidate. because in
a quiet and dignified stay he and his
friends are -looking- after his inter-
ests, and because the governor and
his friends will eontrol the delegatio
from this state to the Denver conven-
tion, and Minnesota, went substantial-
ly unanimous vOlcO wiill preseat her
Candidate, "the min who can win at
the polls," to the naationl Democracy!
Gov. Johnson authorizes this an-
nouncement to be made because
was pointed out to him that almost
everywhere in the country great un-
certainty exists as to the present atti-
tude and future course. So many ru-
mors and conflicting statements con-
cerning him have, been ig circulation
that the-people do not know what 'to
believe.
mouth: TO INSTIL' (T.
Maude Island Republican., Have No
' Favorite .Candidate.
roe e-RIFT.7111- 27.o- he
Republlean state conferetreerefratued-
from instructing delegates to Chicago
and from expressing preference for
any candidate for the presidential
nomination. No resolutions on the
subject were introduced. The dele-
gates at large to the national coneen-
Ion are: Andrew J. Currier, of Cum-
berland; Alexander C. Crumb, of
Westerly •Eitra Dixon, of Bristo , and
John Fletcher. of Providence. The
convention adopted a platform endors
Log the national administration.
Trading Stamps With Veinerale.
Chicago. maven 21. - "Trading
stamps with every funeral," is ths
placard that one may expect to see
soon In the windows of u-to-date Chi-
cago utfdekers.
That two or three funeral directors
of the northwest side of the city have
adopted the trading stamp system to
increase business was revealed when
a bereaved widow canceled an order
at a down-town undertaker's because
he would not give her some Stamps.
Friends of hers, she said, who recent-
ly had deaths in their families, were
given tradidg stamps by the under-
taker, and she insisted on getting the
coupons or she would go elsewhere.
The matter of trecilng stamps will be
brought before the Chicago Under-
takers' aseociatiou at Its next meet)
ing.
RETURNING TO ENGLAND.
Sir Robert Hart Is Received by the
F:noserees,
Pekin. March 27.--Sir Robert Hart,
vette frrrtUr014 to England after be-
ing many yeara at the head of the
Chinese maritime customs, was re-
ceived In farewell and1ence by the Pm-
poor and dowager empress. Sir •Pob-
ert has b.en fully fifty-four years in
the service of the Chinese government
The empress and _emperor eordlallY
thanked fer Robert for his services to)
the country hap made him a number
cie efts.
COLORED MAN'S roar IS
CAUGHT UNDER A TRAIN.
Will Cobbs. colored, had his left
foot badly rut today at anon near the
Union station. Cobbs was trying to
eeteh it freight train or the Nashville.
Chattanooga & St Lotto railroad that
was petting out, andslime& and_
fell. His left foot els caught b one
of the wheels, bet the doctors say the
foot may be saved. Cobbs was on his




Dogs Bark, Trees Bark, But
flart's Price Knox the Bark Clean oil
SATURDAY, 28th
19 Cents
Takes Any Article Named Below:
3 qnart Granite Sauce Pans
II quart Granite Milk Pans
S quart Tin Pudding Pans
5 Rolls Toilet Paper
4 wart Retand C3ffee Pot
quart (halite Measure
Large Granite Dipper
5 pound Smoothing Iron
12 quart Galvanized Bucket
4 quart Granite Preserving Kettle
1 quart Granite Milk Kettle
Large Granite Wash Pan
Sewing Baskets




White Metal Table Spoons
Rakes
4 quart Tin Sprinklers
1 gallon Galvanized Oil Caps
17 quart tin Dish Pans
Granite Muffin Rings
Glass Lampe
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incorporated.
WANT ADS.
Subscribers Inserting want ads In
The Sun will kindly remeniber that
allanch Itsmaace
the ad is faserteoL-the niae-ai-oplirtng
to eves7 one without exception.
BOY WANTED 311% 13`Wade 
FOR heating at govewoOd nab
437. F. Levin
BUGGY for sale-e-Omnparatriely







WANTED-Plain and fancy sewing
Satisfaction gliaranteed. Miss Anna
Davis, 423 South Nineteenth street.
FOR SALE-Good second-hand
mantle and grate Agturas. Apply- 428
South Fourth street. •
J. E. MORGAN borne abosdag.
generat -repairing,---votaur -arm. PIT
South 1rd.
• WAYTED-To rent three or font
room cottage. State location Ind
price. Address M., care Sun. ,
FOR SALE-HorsT-iirrey aud
hrusehold goods. Am leaving city
326 North Sixth street.
- WANTED-A-good cook; good
wages paid to a good one. Applicant
must have references. Phone 1,593.
rust poloso-reriectly gentle bug-
gy horse. 14% hands high, at a bar-
gain. Old phone 1535.
FOR SALE--Barred Plymouth
Rock eggs, 50c for 15. Old phone
1440.
E. C. COPELAND. fresco artist,
church, hall and residence work a
specialty. Old phone 2631.
-3.110WY TO LOAN on real estate.
Phone 765, L. D. Sanders, 318 South
Sixth strOat.
WANTED-Experienced stenog-
re ph e r. Apply in own handeolting,
addressing Pat, careThe Sun.
_SEANTIOD-A carriage horse. Ap-
ply 126 South Fourth greet. Con-
tractor Weikel.
_
WA•NTED - Position with goo
firm; lk years' experience. Salary no
object. Address 517 North 16th. J. S.
FOR RENT-Three up to datt
mono. furnished or unfirrnished. Old
phone 1•416.
FOR SA-ffil-rour, good horses in
excellent condition. Johnston-Denker
Coal ,Co. Pones 203.
FOR REST- -Sixroom brick dWell-
Pottrth ifIld Washington &telly
to 417 Washington. Phon...21•30!
FLAT for -rent-.--ifie-ler or lower.
Seven rooms. -"April). Theigruten Mita.
119 Washington. Old oboe. 2130.
tOit -8A LIII--Blac• mare mule,
work any place. Good size. S'e•
wittianwon & , 221.1 North Third
s t eet , Paducah:-
-.HOME on easy payments, four
rooms, two porches, pantry, Me., Mc-
Cracken Real Estate & Mortgage Co
New phone 62, old 765.
GIOT OUT diet old, snit of last year
 Inv and have It cleaned and pressed by
ike James Only, Mouth Ninth near Broad-
. 5,. way. and It will look like new.
%coke. It••1•11 Grewers. 
2 bars Soap 
I LOST-A good ride If you don't
A. very important meetlog will he Four Injured. hay your buggy. phaeton or surrey
held tonight. Let every one be ores_ Weir° (ift‘. Mirth 27 investiga- from Powell. Rogers & Co.. Incorpot
ent. S. WALSTON, Pres't. ton show, that four people were in- ate& tsf North Third street.
pool dirring the quake, one mortally. FOR RENT----7-MITi'-ch 16, dwellingRepresentatives Payde, WW1 and The shock was felt over an area of. 1gs-7o/et/wee, swot, e rooms. all
Trwaey never appear la the house 500 miles. At Cello San Orancisco modern conveniences. Hot water fur-
toeheles.,
without a red memo ion in their but
-ic"Te 
raumiwadi ninthpolracovetir reshrfonrinraufnlib:locctfyis was id.,18;caoh 
Banking Co.
Apply to Wm. Hughes at Pa-
AI ,illederman's Seventh street stove
_
C. Si. CAGLE, dealer in coal awl
feed. New phone 973%
-WANTED-PosItIon by experienced
stenographer, 'Address XX, care .-
-MT-AN71"19D--Ceo- k. colored prefered
Apply 918 Broadwax.
LOST-Gold' Wen watch in a
tiocketbook. Old phone 1612. Lib.
era/ reward._
- -R SAIZL-At your own price-
peseheld furniture, piano. Oliver
typewriter and touring car, at 1530
Brad street. H. Bridgeman
FOR RIONT-Olie nicely turn klieg '
front room wigs board. Bath, etc _
Also family sewing solicited. 126
Kentucky aveaue.
WANTED-Houeekeeper and wh111)
omit at the Rome of the Friendless.
Apply at 412 Clark between S and 12
a. m.
FOR SALE-Certificate good tot
$85 on purchase Of Baldwin piano or
planola. Address J. L. R.. care Sun,
stating what you will give for it.
LET US Sell your real estate, We
will•eollect your Penni, pay your taxes
anderelieve you of all worry- Me-
Heat Estate and Mortgage
Co. New pOone 62
LOST-Black wither pocketbook
between Second fattest and Mayfieid
road. Contained $38.20 when lost.
Return to this office and real-tie- bait
of contents.
HORSES AND MULES WANTED:
-We will be at Jas. A. Glauber's
stable. Third and Washing-ton, Satur-
day, March 28, to buy horses and
mules. Layne & Leavelli.
MARRY-Sest plan On earth. Nola
in like it. Photos of every lady
member published with description.
Many beaptlful, wealthy. etc. Act
atdck. The Pilot. Dept. 230, Mar-
shall, Mich.
YOUNG MEN to prepare for exam.
for railway mail aad other govern- . •
went positions. eiteserior interment)
by mail. • Estabilsbed 14 years. T'hon-
sands of successful students. Sam-pie
questinns and "How Government po-
sitions are Secured," sent free. In-
ter-State Schools, 561) 2nd Ave., Ce-
dar Rapids, Iowa.
Chimp. tadvernity Salaries.
An +acreage of nearly 2.5 per cent
In the salaries of the University of
Chicago teaching staff was voted yes-
terday by the university board of tont
tees, thus adding $32.000 to the sal-
ary budget. The new scale will go
Into effect July 1. •
The increase was suggested -by John
D. Rockefeller. gad the additioaal ex-•
pense will be met with a part of the
oil king's latest gift to his school. Mr.
Rockefeller's contribution of securi-
ties bearing an annual Income of
$80,000. Made on January. 2, was in-
tended-Tee this Pitrpnce.
The salaries of the frill professors.
$3.000 at present. will be increased to
$3,500 on July 1. eeille the aseeclata
tu'ofea•ors will fret $3.00-o., instead of
12.500, and the emigrant professors
will get $2.500 instead of $2,00e. Ac
soon as the university funds permit
the salary of heads of depertment will
be increased from $4.son to $6 non,
and the salary of full profeesors to
$4.500.
•Tbe assistant profeenrs wil receive
the Increase at their next reappoint-
ments. their Orme looting four years
The tesehers with the rank of
tor, who are now paid $1,200, $1,408
and. $1.60Ot for their Snit three y uus,
will he paid $1,1100 the fourth year.
The salaries of the deans will remade
unchanged for the present.-Chicago
Record-Herald.
It's envier to try to took intelligent
than it Is to make le.ki
_
Francea/0E " "name-
'Every Step a Comfort Up'.
Doubtless you have had shoe troubles,
due to the fact that those shoes which looked
best on your feet were not comfortable to go
about in.
La France Shoe for Women solves that trouble.
The La France Flexible Welt is a splendid example
of La France superiority. It is a dainty, perfect-fitting
shoe, as comfortable as an old one. It adapts itself to
.and follows the movements of the foot in a perfectly
easy, natural manner, without becoming wrinkled and
shapeless. The prices are $3 to $4.
You must sec them to appreciate them.
H ARBOUR'S
IlEPAITIENT SINE
North 3d Street Just off Broadway
McCLAIN R.OGERS
Contractors hr Painiing and Paper Hanging
Prices Reasonable All Work Guaranteed
both Phtsneas )61
LEPT.110SBAND
Mitre ALFRED GWVKNE VANDiiite
HILT )1AV CELE SKPARATION.
• =•••••••••••••
Ittilloae frail to Mpg PenC-te mad
tv tole Newpsup
Clunk.
New York, March 27 - It became
known here Met Mrs. Alfred Gwynne
Vanderbilt has removed her personal
effects /rota Oakland Farm, Newport,
her hushand's country home. Her
home dude( the summer, It Is un-
derstood, will be at the residence oe
her brother, Amos Tuck French, at
Tuxedo.
Mr, Yanderbi:t. who recently came
to New York from London, is now at
(be Hotel Plaza. it is said he will
return to London soon. and occupy a
house be has rented for the season.
The announc.anent that Mr. and
Mrs. Vanderbilt %via not ,make New._
port their home this summer has oe-
casioned much surprise in society cir-
cles. e -
Mrs. Vanderbilt, with her brother,
Mr. French, who has been at Reexport
much this winter. euperinteeded the
moving of her effects from the farm.
Mrs. Vanderbilt was Miss Elsie
French, daughter of the late Francis
Ormond French. president of the Man-
hattan Trust company anktitreettse hi
many railroads. She married Mr.
Vanderbilt in ilanuary. 1900, after he
  had heat graduated/nun Yale a yees.
IIn Rear et Saloon at 129 S. Second Street.
Sant C. Smith has equipped his new i estaurant and serves everythingup-to date Meals ,..: But and co, d lunch served at all hour*.
WIII C. Stanford, Mznager. Cordially invites all his friends to call.
NEW RESTAURANT
10111111111MIE 
SNOW CASES and COUNTERS
At a Great Sacrifice
We are refitting our store with new furniture and offer:
2 ten foot Caves, cost 115 each, at each
6 eight foot Cases, cost RN each, at *12 eaeh
4 four to Cases, 'mist 8110 each, at • 116 eich
Fine golden wilt counters at. $1.00's foot
To match the four and eigLit_foot cases
wvart-owftwairii-rotrntiii, ittet-VOR, 1,i-Ufkioi: machine, ithoviog
Picture out tat, a sa -e andirIs Of other stun at • gaeai7 bargain.
 -TERMS CASH - 
D. E. WILSON
Now at 313 Broadway_ _
The But tartlets
service hi Paul
you get handsome, well
%ppyinted carriages
When I serve you. We
give promt personal at-
tention at all Limp. _
HARRY ANDeRgrON, PHONE 915
YOUR COLLARS'
LIFE LENGTHENED.
Double fold and sing collars break if
the collars are fold d when the seam is
unevenly dempeoed. We have a ma-
chin, that dampens these collars just
right; the result is velvety smoothness
on every edge. . • •
. . ..
Star Laundry
,Both Phonws ZOO. 120 Fourth Ejt.
YOUR FUTURE
may look bright and prosperous-but a 'calm always
precedes a storm." Prepare for the storm in your
lifer-for the time when you will need money-there
is only one way to do it-save, and you will be sure
of the future.
Start today-a dollar will do it.
We pay 4 per cent interest on all savior se-




William, their only child, was born lp
1901.
Alfred Vanderbilt Inherited up-
ward of $60.000.000 from his father,
the IaW cornellut Vanderbilt. Much
of his time has been spent abroad
during the past year.
TURKEY WAN TIRED OF LIFE.,
s
Rag Maryland Gobbler Put Rod er, Its
Troubles By Conunittiret riathrkk.
RIS.11K Sun, Md.. March 27.----A big
gobbler belonging to George Neallalth.
of Wood.aen, deliberately committed
suicide.
The bird had been suffering from
some undiscoverable complaint rot
several days. He hkd wandered about
-*moping. refusing to feed, and keep-
ing away from pis fellows In ths
flock.
-- 111FeeirsIed=efrainiNO- mlait
end it all. He flew with tremendous
force against i barbed wire fence.
retell, his windpipe elean throuch
He fell back dead.
Beak Iceettahot‘.
'When attacked by a (-nisch or a
cold, or when your throat Is sore. It. Is
rant foollshness to fdke any oilier
medicine than Dr. King's New Dis-
covery." says C. 0 In/bridge, of Em-
pire. Ga. "I have used New giseoverY
seven years and I know. It is the best
rented: on earth for coughs and colds,
croup and all throat and lung trou-
bles. My children are subject to
croup, but New Discovery quickly
cures every attack." Known the
world over as the king of throat and
Inn es. _13n1d_ander guarantee
at all druggists. • See and $1. Trial
bottle 'free.
The tides Ailrice.
Little Arthur stood peer.ng dews,
into the countenance of his baby sis-
ter, whom the nurse was singing to
sleep.
"Say, nurse." he finally whispered.
"it's nearly unconselona, heel it "
The nurse nodded In the affirmative
and sang on. 7- •
'Then don't slag any more or
you'll kill ItS"--Merch Lippiscott's.
Women have no respect for men
who listen to everything they say.




This is the time of year
when the human system un-
dergoes a radical change and
many fatnilks assisting na-
ture get their spring resipes
filled. To all such we want
it known that we are best
equipped to furnish highest
grade drugs sod pot them up
in the most ellAiSfallioner man-
ner. Prescriptions will be
promptly filled and delivered
free to any, pert of the city.
S. I. WINSTEAD
Drugs lilt




tieiseee Proves it a Symptom
of Kidney Tremble mad Ewa
iy Believed.
AND GiV144 THIS RECIPE.
illooent hospital reports show thet
the dread Masseuse, rheumatism. Is
steadily ieereiusing throughoat the
couStry. AU known means of relief
ere being suggested to save the great
autouat of suffering this winter, es-
te-daily among thoes• who are not
is wahine to peek up and visit the
noted kealth rteorts to be treated. Re-
cent tests prove rheumatism not ex-
actly a disease in itself, but a severe
astinutom of kidney trouble, a cootie
lion calmed by clogged up pores of the
tiesues t the kidneys
which fail to alter the poisonous waste
matter and uric acid from the bleed.
permitting these substances to remain
fta the veins and decompose, usually
settling about the joints and muscles.
causing the intense pats, swelling and
segues.: of rheumatism.
A• well-known specialist, who her
probably treated more eases of rheum-
atism than anyone else, and. who
also the most succeisfnl, gives the fol-
lcwing simple treatment, which is
harmed* add Inexpeneive, and so isIM-
ple that anybode can mix It at house.
The Ingredienta'rere: Flu Ratted
Dandelion, one-half ounce; CoMMound
Kargon, one ounce: compound syrup
earsaparilia. throe ounces. Go to inly
good prescription pbaruiaey and get
these three vegetable tngrodi, sus and
tu.s them by dieking .11 a bottle. (al-
ine as a dose a teaspoonful after ellet
meal and again at bed: me.
There is nothing biter in the world
for backache, kidne, and bladder
Double, too. Such a) ite•
quest alvd painful urination. soreness.
weakness, general and nerveuo de-
bility are oilseed by certain *elite and
poisonous waste matter, decayed tis-
sue. etc., In the blood, which the kid-
neys will clear mid purify after a few
tows ca that PreagiPitea.
•
ELECT OFFICERS* AND ENJOY MO.
CIAL 1424/41031 UMMIK
It. D. (lenient,' Fleeted lesalted !Peer
and Ruby Lateen is teueet of
Honor,
Tbe Paducah lodge of Elks held an
interesting rnerung last night 'weeded
over by Ruby Lattooa. of Madison-
ville, who was the apipopee of tn.
Democrats for state treasurer at the
ronaist_ eiection. after p togial te-s-
stoa the lodge went into the elecUou
o! °facers and the following weie
chmsen for the ensuing term.
Exalter Kuler-Riebard D. Clem-
ents..
gateemed Leading Knight-G. R
Davis.
Esteemed Loyal Knigtit -Harry S
Kiler.
Esteemed Lecturipg Knight-- eaul
E. Stutz.
tecretary A. W. Grief.
Treasurer, -Rankinleirkland,
Tyier--Oecar Harper.
Trustee for Three Years-John T
Donovan.
G raked Lodge Rep mem e- -Joh n
T Donovan Attenuate, Harry C,
Jehnston.
State Lodge Represeteetlee-Joein
T Donovan. Altrrnate, Harry G
Johnston.
The &Woes will be Installed on
Thursday night.
'A. Cure toe Wenn.
"I base found a vute for the misery
itarla polaon produces," fusee R. M
mak of Lotto:len. S. C. "It's called
je4cuic Bitters, and comes in LO cent
bottler'. It breaks ep a case ot chills
or I, blUloineettlick le almost no time,
and it puts yellow jaundice Aaen ou•
of cemruisslon." This excel tonic
medicine and blood purifier gives
quick relief lu all stomach, liver and
kidney cempLaiets and the misery of
/Sine back. Sold under gearantee at
all druggists.
MILLIONAIRC'S 1,011 91(YE011ilL4N
Mr. Morey, of \rotten Cestec, says
liestomest Roy Neste on Wail as
Put of tfaiiscasion.
Boston. Mass , March 97.-Herbert
S Morey, retired millionaire asbestos
manufacturer, who lives at 119 Cedar
*tree, t, Newton Center, emphatically
denied that there were at present. or
ever had been any differences, be-
tween himself and his youngest son.
Soinwirr, who is ft motorman In the
employ of the Temp.efon Street Rail-
way company. The Job is part of his
itegomo ,.f edtteating his sons anti to
itea( h t hr m self reliance, he saysMr. Mr' added that ha son's tak-ing a motorman', joh wait his 'elan.
He had brought e lesind educated four
sons the as me way Fl f; wanted to
eve hi. .ons a 'the-al edneetIon. and
Men leave Ohem to depend solely
their own resource..
THREE FAMILIES
I ) LEAVE BENTON A H-
itt ED KERB LAST NIGHT.
1- IA 4 •Ak•SUAI FUlkl• 11.411 441 4/48-4•141111
'CUM) 1'4%110.1.i I it) Ai ted
1 at.. Ago.
The women folk of the last three
negro families renialniug in Beaton
arr,ved lu Padus'ali last night to join
Me wee and beads of the Wades
who have been here reveral (lays seek-
ing bOaleg• The retugeeis sey that
Saute Pryor sod her fenally. the wo-
man oe whose doors the notice tot
all nerWes to leave Beutou, eomprkie
the only adored family now in Boo
ton sgs that bite says she loteuds 4,,
stay no _013ttr whet the cunaequencee
The eetetee Of the Degrees from Hen
Lou mut Beleinghem ta,kes ;bout all
the negroes out of Marshall county
as there have been no refugees tp eer
titan aecticige of the county for maw
years, having bop driven out ot
other occasions,
round Calvert City there is
greeting of "elegrecdon't let.the sue
go clown op Yoe here," for every co:
ored emu that goes there and It i.
allays heeded, aloce several have
been killed fur attempting to stay
The coupe of the feeling at gelvert
Cite was a crime committed on a
erhiere girl by a negro MAU years ago
It La said that the negro captured te•
data:44er of a we)1 known farmer au'
vs Ira tier tatc-a demo so, and tli.d
hey to a tree; keeplag her meaty days
(led flapily kilUeg her.
The peer° *am captured anti
burned at stake and from Met day te
this Ito negro has been Closed to lit,
in Mat vieinity out, family that de-
fied the Mob being almost wiped out
by a band of nven that °red Into their
house and several of the (eerily
WILL *MOW TM& •.1.44)161iir C111
st-Ife*' 0•1091141114 •411 shot t
and Make an Example.
Stn.:infield, Ill., March 27.-Votan
oti the antl-saloos pr.apcsation
SprIngeeld nest 'Room we to ist
*hewn the "horrilele example" is ae
entirely Dew mince tf the ffpringteld
Lletter Dealers' asseelation a.dopts the
e'ag proposed by an ell 1:0"kaa
Tr"-ofirarineiniterit--Nrs-Viniii4
te give the people of Springteld an
es idenee-Wirlikts the capital city will
resemble under'the sugmcled order of
thrigssby rohmtartly closing cr.or)
retools In the city for two or three
days prior to the election. Tip'
"wets" are hopeful of an overwhelm-
ing revulsion of sentiment with lb.
practical Illustiatloa.
No man can win righteousness see
will not take some risks on his repu-
tation.
Man) a man boasts of his good
deeds whEe awaiting an opportunit..


















There are the foundations upon
which we are bending Pieces&
our horses are groomed to the
pink of ei indltion always and eur
equipnient the best, yet our
priess are extremely reasonable





Is Digestion Labor to Your Pm-id
Do you lack healthy appetite? fare you ae abnormal ISPPetiie? Do you
crave certain foods that you can't digest/ Do you feel bloated and full after
eating? Dues your stomach oppress you? Do you lack bloodt b your
compluion sallow? Are you losing weight? Do ries feel drowsy after eat-
ing? These aud other symptoms ere sure evidefiees that digestion is labor
to your stomach, that, in (act, you have iedigestioa or dyspepsia and that
your eating is not doing you the good it shoted. In many cases these symp-
toms are complicated witb chew* comatipetion, and that makes matters
worse. What you need is somethieg to aid your digestion and to regulate
pour bowels. A remedy to do-that must h.ive IA:anvil and tonic properties.
You will hod what is needed la Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pupal°, the great herb
leaative compound and tonic. It sdnitaketes the juiees of the stomach winch
&id la the digestion of food and acts.ou the liver (mil boweis. regulating them
to do their work promptly end effeetively. Regardless of the cause of the
trouhle Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepein will cure it.
Cured by Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
I ha.• weed Dr. Caldwell's Sirup Poptilt In my Smelly for about four rears It is the br
✓ib•crairds' look Wood lot coatolipsourt. hihougume and indigeekksts, arkfLI enfold not ol
without it in the Louse N ki.t.siui. 01 1/u,ottir. 11/.
outfaced is labor clocks and Is at n011ties, candidate toe Mayor as No Socialist Ticket
I hale used Dr. Caldwell's Syr p l'e;saa4
the yast haw roses tor o:iosii and
it INC moat tellable I...atm: 1 a, ..or us
Here also tiara h so my little II•C-wear•oild
tratiLhom I. robreo colds, sod I Lao seal
414otoe ,;••ruip Pepsin as • last.e•i''
reined* tor colds apd coa•tlpsto.o. as wellos
oat utak!. st tor fairs.
Itss. P. Qatar,. Ill
In m• tuenty-ave years' experience in' •
triad druggist I U.' as set ItattaliK1 • MP
C104 which' gums su,h antwortial 'studio
ot flitch I can pernonath recommend outdo
as .11..-Csklirell's Syrup Priem. fherir
physician ii, ih,, it, who to.scribrs this r
nO5 has practice, and I ...aid wows
Os-It, Ire's case-inlets who bare been cut
• asioa•avA and knows., stCoa.ttpstiSm
tt4141 lifeo4wor• 1... u lays.11 add m.inily. It is by las the test Laxative knows
Is Weisman race.
U F. Moos,, A'estinoteland. 11Criaa!
My &meter ha• suffer.d from .mitgesa
to the moat liso Assoc. mot hat tried
• ..... Wog that shit brat of if
trouble bk., was cestined I. hot bolt
she began taupe Dr Caldwoll's Snap
pis sad alter tartiog ome bit ••cest bottle
is able to •adh s toile at a time, mod Imo
ihe flay. postordar, •alsed tidos sad • N
sues.
I lead Ithe seitaiKes Ik. Cardmell's Smut. Pete
as. bassos.too dectoes told me env dosightbc
co sees* get wen, awe I feel lb.,tois u a
asad to 
 I
r U. Cesucsaamascas :J.  Naati•ille. Tose.
After receiving your ir,al bent.. 01 5,rot,
Perris and amps K I ssi awe it us the imy
tt..u.: I 1.o. been look it% for so low. I well
bad so small ow wacrent 04 anyttoras So do es
se mach good, Mas. V- A jeansoe
Doyle Statue. T4•111
Your owarjas a all nett It has dose
roots rood Calteestior sy iodtraotion thou
all tee ditliisoll Mods of ystielisis curt,
h•.. eves Wm!, awl mew. r,,sd than so "-
so gal Irons throe dittarrot row .on•
thr di lig; ati latap at. and I 11#•• 1.o4 coat
tuoiss beck* see am macocally wed. You
bate sa; anevaissma to goo ••• 'game
Gat). U. nun. harvill..r. 10 r... Consult* of Tate* foe 'ketone
aud is WIN 11•444.14 ti eh% 41‘. Hishi acese.
Abele 3 selee see I hostas to we Dr Calif.
wells Sirup reprire for kbdisodion, and tiod it
la •sciaisse remedy. 11. acts aim • wild lass-
riot pol„groally aids she poen seb to 4.1.11o•twe
it. pod; is fact. I deal \sow at sortin
thal aresld Is. mato b nolicial tat Ito,p t•ani
lot ow alter a hearty •u' ii or d ,.s in.: a Wk.,.
UN Michigan Street. kr:IL
AI-frill
Reglirdisig the U•illb• el Do Colthoolrs Swan
P•plon. 0111 Pa yr ••• 1••• mord it is .n1..li
for four rears •,14 it to to b.-ss ten,' y
I, stem acti and coati t pot ozo tree LI,' se tat.
...I med. 1 heti! *too tocoosinkled alfrigid. sorb same revolt
ens A P iwtsvw
NI Woodland Strad, Saab. ilk. 'Tens
I have Itopiestly used ii. C Syrroosts to of lasit y sod 5.4 ii most frac
lost Indtpa• rip 411 OM to . Wood i.e it.
Gallo. W. 1.•casir. Lawreni ilk, Ill
I tette ple••••• 16114w1iting In reward to lk
(aideeU'aStrsp Prieto. 1 Lave bora triliselad'cub the word Foe. of 'lomat IS trout*, ,los
wialibee ad yoat• and bar, ttiodowwwal of he
best doctors, bet received no and ....-
mg year advertises/ea* I booed a bottle rind
it halberd ope from ta• *tort. I bate a..1.1 U....
bottles aad it kiao Wed los wood./ lull..
}Rau Hoses, sow, 111.
Cured by Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
Otio aka never tell what day some member of the tantlly will becomeconstipated or have indigestion, jaubdiee, bloated stomach, biliousness, sourstomach, bad breath, flatulency, lazy liver, weak stomach, sick headache Ofgenie other ailment affecting the eireDuch, liver or bowels, and thee Dr.Cu]dwell's Syrup Pepsin will be instantly needed, ILO it is sure to cure thesedc 'sea. It Is sold under • poste guarantee to do what is claimed for it
or money will be refunded. It is y Its take because jyloasant to the taste,
is gentle in ortion but promptly eff ive, and entirely free from the gnpieg
so common in salts, purgative waters and cathertic pills, tablets Of powders. 'It is for that reeson the best remedy or intim reghildren, women, old people,
umiak and ethers. Ga to your d ay-ivind IV* 5J5t orit bottleeasier the guarantee. Complete di us are on every bottle.
FREE TEST Tal.":186:4"ialtPun Se remit, ION
Mk.. 5. s,.. Sr-1 41:41:4e. to, ry moral:Au ot
5.1.54 to awl on to.
Lyme, So Good ao4 sok111,Mpflif [44
111aoskton. P. C. Mims rows= ei
,„ pi,ta• halmil Wag_ ar lona he
XI asur
so.. TIN OW S. Woo
orti=l=arfisrarf =01Viroelt
PtaraZialiMseirlaWksu.
House Cleaning Season is at Hand
•
You'll want carpet' cleaned. We don't
BEAT them; we CLEAN them. That's what
you want.





THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
PADUCA H. KENTECT.E
UNITED STATEN DelkORPPORT.
Capital. Nonplus and Undivided ['meta Itatt.41110 110
Stiereholders loepeasitelley   . . •   1111/1411,11100 00
Total Iteeponeltellty to tw-postors swam ooS. n. UUL1HE5. President. 40E. 1. FRIEDMAN. Vice Pre/drat.
J. C. VI-TERRACE. Caehi, y. g Rictimuyalit nag_ caohjeig.
IlliTEEMET PAID OM TIME DEIFOSOTIL •
A. E. AN5PArlIF11., I5,. B.DiNgCri. A. FOWLER, B. 11.1191IIIII.
M 5. J c PTTEMIA(11. Dit F. O. MOW, ERMA OWEN.
Now _Ready for Business
 NW
RPM SITAM LAUNDRY
 At Saw** aid
rritE new Patton Steam Laundry, with a
.1 complete equipmentof the newer- and
• most modern machinery, is now ready to re-
ceive your work. No detail which will add
to the quality and appearante of our work is
missing; we guarantee you "
Better Work for Less Money
NEW PHONE /1711.
Shirt. 8 Cents Collars 2 Cent.




























REAL ESTATE PRICE LISP
GIL Seel Of T•hpli•a• foe W.





OgowsII owl ins WO la Ow al
Notao Wee. Two Iry-
lowmil. Raft roma. 1111wele




W. Lowe a ratroussm mat
PAORMIT ewer AM
(teseverost)
TOIR TNT TICNNTSSZT RIVER.
OZNADOUt CLIMB
Lams Falwell for Tesseenee Rivet
Beery Wednesday et 4 p. sa.
A. W. WRIGHT Masao
EUGENE ROBINSON ..... Clore
This company is sot responsible
for invoice charges unless //oboes,
by the clerk cot the boat.
Special excursion rates from Padt
cab to Waterloo. Fare for the roust
trip $8.011. Leaves Paducah ever:
Wednesday at 4 p. H.
• IITABOVILLB. PADVOA SIAM
NIVIL1tIViLL1114DADucAti PACICIOTI
(Daft Baena daadiq.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John I
Ropkine Isere Padacall for .STAZIO
vilee gad way landings &L41..• 1.
THI NYNAMKR plot FOfLBR
Leaves Paducah for Cairo aid we:
Landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily, et
emit Sunday. Special, sasersios rate
now In effect from Paducah to Cairo
sal return. with or wIthost meek
asd room. Good minis and table
so roamed. •
For further information apply
I. Ar. Fowler. Ger era! Pass- At81141,
Often Fowler, City Pus Agent, a'
Fowler-Crumbaugh & Oo's Cleee
First and Broadway.
KILL m. COUCH











The ft:4101ring reduced rates
are announced:
• MARDI GRAS
New Orleaaa. 1,a., march
1•011.
For the above occasion the
Illinois Central Railroad com-
pany will sell round trip tick-
ets on February 28. 27, 28,
29 and on March 1 and 1,
1908. for $15 95, good re-
turning until March 10, 1901I.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office, Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot.
J. T. DONOVAN,
Agt City Ticket Clilee
R. i&. PRATHER,
Agent Union Depot
Making Good.Tb,.„ is no Way of making Imamfriends lit. 'Making Goode atId Duette,Pieree's medii•ines eel' exeniplify this,and their friends. after mere than toodecades of popularity. art: tiwintorted by
the laundrette of thousands. They hate"made good acid theyehave nut madedrunkards.
A fund, honest, square-deal mallIciretofnown comport Lion I,. Dr. Pierce's omegaAtedical Discovery. It stilletijuys an lin-
Menet sate, while meet of the present-14,...4.0541.e4.-batee euse-hrte prominence-11i
the earlier period of lie pupularity have'sone by the board -and are never moreheard of. There must he some reason forthis long-Mme popularity and that is to
tot rouse In Its /superior merits. Whenmice given a fair trial for weak sitomaah,or for liver and blood affections, its sup&riot curative qualitles are wein manifest;
bent* it has survived and grown In pup-ular favor, while scores of lees merl tediousarticles have suddenly flashed lato favorfur a brief period and then been &sheen'forgotten.
For a torpid liver with Its attendantIndigestion. dyst,epsla, headache, per-haps dizziness. tool breath. nasty coated1„,egue, with bitter taste, loss of appetlu,,with disteeno after eating, nervou5nersand debility. bottling 15 /11 good as Pr.plare.,•a Gojaan Meiiical Ihreovery. Itsan honest, square-deal medicine with allits ingredients printed on buttlreerapper- no *scrub no hocuelexeis humbug,therefore don't acinept a rutatitutt thatthe dealer may possibly make a little big-ger prink Insist on your right to hatewhat you call for.
Don't bey Dr. Pierce's Favorite Peescrip.des expecting it to prose a "cure-all.- laIs only advised tor WOIliall'S SiyieM/II ali-ments. It makes weak women strong andSick women well. Lees adverthed thanPaso preparations mid for like purposes,Its sterling curative y irtues still maintainits position lit the front ranks, where itsteed over twu decades ago. As an in-vigorating tonic and streligthetilem nerv-iest it is unequaled. It *met satisfy thosewho want "boom," fur there is nut a dropof alcohol In It,
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant PeNets. the wapi-ti/la Little Liver Pills, although the firstpill of their laid Itt the market, still lead,mid when one. tried are ever afterwardsIn favor. Kiwi to Lake as candy-one isthree a &MR Much imitated but roam• quoted.
PERAISTENT WOORIllt WIN&
iteinance Begun in cbleago
(1  lii centiectis•ut
Waterbury. ('Out,., March V7. Re-
newing his proposal of vetenteer
y. ars ago made in Chicago, James
Terabit]. aged 55. came to Waterbury
from !Avg Island, N. Y.. told h:s love
to Mary R. Steintnan, nurse, Agee 39
.are, and took her away on the. 6
i. elock train as his prousieed bride.
Tamtbin never faltered in his hope of
winning the girl, who was a cashier in
Clissitie She came cest and TUrnbin
followed as far as fity York, where
he secured a position as letter carrier.
lie lived in the vicinity of his hive
!rt Brooklyn for nearly five years and
had seen her oftin and had made him-
• 'f worthy, he said.
ALICE Rosesinvv:i.n•it WiltinDING
Iltais.asonecti Te-ee.r.te.1 Int ea
annals of tiisnely. liOrbilin has been▪ hnomjedgerl the greatest of liver
regmlatora. A positive eurr for Bilious
itemise- hea Coast tpat ton; (-hills and
eiev•r and all liver .omplaints.
qualth. LIM* Hock. Ark.. write*:
-Herbine is the greatest liver ingdieie•
istiewn. Have sem it for years. lt
• th• work."
• by J. H. °raiment's/ger, tang Bros.
and C. 0. Ripley.





abecasson TO e o itilittir .
Priarifiien , Carsfelly Csepisadet
E1EF
maven are W.t5 Tko es account of new
*hour haw, Railway wtres.are cut tunaDrausleiresIftelegret tor et udent a' use.
BOOKKEEPING me sows competictor., tiy not accept.
Mg Ate ;wont wirinn„ coocete flint lie teertieel
MOM OM k 1 in IIIILLL months thugthey do tn
SHORTHAND TS vv. evil of the 11%,tour' iti•porteni write have us.for. This year the acreage visor may seem, but great numbers oftheShorthrueleraughouteacties-eltenesT in this county will be held strictly is them are used. and In a factory wherePOSITIONS peerzeivelcvesinco, int tiler s_ore !accordance, if not conelderably below om,y tirake teem you would find
TOBACCO SALES
Alt REPORTaIll 111' THE Auurnot,
JOH N D. SCALER.
Already Aistglo-Trierbr.e-ifitertresuid Hogs
Wilds Have Been Itrceited and
Over 2.000 Hate Been sold.
made a report of the sales over the
district fur the Mae up to Marsh 16.
This report shows that a total of 12,-
000 hogsheads have been received lir
the association anti graded and 2,405
have been sold on the various mar-
kris ss follows:
Total salmi of the Planters' Protec-
tive association of Kentucky, Ten-
neusee and, Virg:nig, to March 16th.
I90N, are reported by John D. Scales,
auditor, aa follows;
Guthrie market -Ninety-one hogs-
heads at $7.4oi, le at $7.25, 12 at
$7.1•41, 1 at $7.75, 48 at Welt, I at
$4.2s1), 2 at $9.00, 17 at $1%09. 22 at
$10.50, 25 at $1•1.00, 26 at $11.50.
Is at $12.1)e, at'$13.sei. 1 at $14:
total, 204.
Clarksville market --- Forty-sit
hogshead* at $7, 5 at $7.26, 11 at
$7.50, tat $7.75, 711 at $h, 7 at $S.25
at $16.1'ke, 21 at $9, I at 9.5,t. ::1
'4 $10. 2451 $10.50. 72 at $11, 47 at
$11.54). 56 at $12. 2 at $12.25, h at
$,11.51, 2 at $13, 4 at $14.2 at $15,
I at $15.54; total, 414.
Hopkinsville Market-One bps-
died ant! five hogsheads at $7, 4 at
64. it Pi, 6 at U.:A*. 11 at $9,
lot no. 32 at $10.50, 44 at $11, 24
at $11.50, 4 at $1-2, 2 at $12.60, 3 at
$13; total, 309.
Plidueth tuaritet -- One hundred
and fifty hogsheads at $7, 49 at $8,
IC at $9, 42 at $10, 43 at $10.50,
128 at $11, 31 at 111.50 21 at $12,
I at $14; tote, 448.
' Springfield market -- Eight hogs-
heads at $7, 1 at $7.25, 21 at $8. 14
at $9. 1 at $9.50. Sat $10, 20 at $11,
9 at $11.•50i, 1 at $11.75, 20 el $1.'. 5
at $12.26. 4 at $12.50, 1 at $12.75,
4 at $13, at $13.50, 9 at $14, 4
a, $14.25. 9 at $14.5,o, 4 at 914.75,
11 at $16. 3 at $15.25, 7 at $15.50.
2 at $15.75. 8 at 71 16,1 at $16.51. 11
at $17, 2 at $18; total, 207.
Murray market-Forty Vogabeads
at $7. kat $7.50, 14 at $8, 23 at $10,
sa at 9-1040. 51 at $-1i, 21 at $11.60;
10 at 1)12. 1 at $13; total. 152,
4-714t, -ficaett $-7.)11114"ebóheai 50. 5 at pit,'
I at $5410, 15 at $19.00. 16 agt
35 at $11, 7 at $11.50, 1 at $12; to-
tal. 139.
Total graded to date, 1?.,(100 hogs-'
toads.
. Total sake to date, 2,005 hogs-
heads.
The reieepts reported above are
estfteisted to be about 25 per teat Of
amount which Will be handled by the
1association this year.
The Planters' Proteetive association
mid 08 hogsheads during the pact
week, making a total of 3110 for the
season no far. The prices ranged
fresh $7 to $10 for lugs and from ale
to $13 for leaf. No One grades were
sought and Done offered. Receipts to
date amount to 2.412 hogsheads.
The exact figures could not be ite-
ievred from the Society of Equity
warehouse, but several hogsheade
were sold at good prietes.--HopkIns-
vIlle New Era.
PK 81 12130WN--/1
Paducah eteople Wet. Are This (*m-
ilitia's Are Asked to Read Ties
.trticie.
There are eln this vicin.
fly at this season of the ektt- who are
all run dowu, no strength-hardly
abtilffe_tiregnto drag _about. Dot_la_k_i_low what
We want to say to every such per-
son that our sot liver preparation.
Vince, Is the tonic reconstructor which
they need. Vino' tones up the diges-
tive organs, creates a healthy appe•
/IR --• alf*' of the tar, makes rich red blood, andPlanters' Protective association haa
strengthens every organ In the body
to do its work. fn this natural man-
ner strength and vitaiity quickly res
place weakness and lassitude.
Mies Rose Blair, pre- dent Sophia.
more club, Kanpas City, writes: "Last
spring I was all run down, nervous,
Irritable and-cAuld not sleep. I tried
many medicines without benefit. Vince
was recorornetded. It was delicious
and not at all like the greasy cod liver
oil and emulsions It was used ,tu. Vint",
gave me a hearty appetite and re-
stored .me to perfect health and
strength."
Vino! is recognised throughout the
world as an unexcelled strength cre-
ator for old People, weak, sickly wo-
men, delicate children and the COW
evablesce. Kyn.t. s
-W. B. McPherson, druggist, Pads-
cab, 
if it fails to give satisfaction.
Try Vino' on our offer to return
Plants are reported to be showing
above the ground now and indications
point to a plentiful supply. A. weal
the farmers sowed about twice as
much plant land as they expected to
Wm. 1300,000.00 true, end I; rie the requirements of the attsociation, armind rolls and sides of leathers and
len'ewititl. to mean omit ••• under reasnnalik6
for Plants other materials and hundreds of dies
sondttloo. or mriind tutiMn. '.itakniur eon. and therefore the -demand
thitran.k. Arbt rem J no. F. iest ogle" Pleats





• or Illeamptds or et. Leah. "
IENRT NAIIMEN, 2.
IIIINNITIM TO Twos ANIS
Omit likalbm Soak Werk.
me Library Wark • ayralaNd.
When you want quali-
ty, either in cut flowers,




• 521 Iltetlitiy, Boti Pious 391
RUNINK1414 ••ALI, BY ITSHLF"
Output of -Factories Which Hake
Visors foe Cape.
There is one flan in the MMus
who In 1900 will have heed' making
cap visors for half a century, and he
isn't an old man either. He started
at the trade 1e59, working for a
euncern of which,be is now the head,
hich, says the New York Hun, was
then established in a building at
Broadway and Rector sires-es, where
the Empire building now stands. He
recalls the feet that when the war
broke ont they worked night and day
turning out eloors far soldiers' caps.
The manufacture of cap visors is a
business by Itself.' Only abbot fifteen
concerns are engaged in it. of which
numberiare all located in New York
save two or three located In Philadel-
phia and Boston. New York supplies
visors for cap nialiefaeltrrers lee oyer
the country, producing In The aggre-
gate millions et them jinuually.
Or the very cheallest cloth caps
visors are made of cardboard paper or
of imitation leather covered with the
cloth of which the cap bocly is made.
For other grades of cloth caps visors
are made of various sorts of light
leather, and for some'cloth cap of fine
quality there are now used, because it
is lighter than leather7vieors are math
of a heavy speoially Igavoa and water-
proof canvas.
For visors there is, now made an
Imitation leether composed of book-
binders' board and what Is called
moleskin, the two being cemented to
gether under pressure. Is a made-up
cap, where its edges could not he seen.
this material might pass even an ex-
pert for leather.' The best leather
visors are made of leather spatially
tanned and prepared.
'TRIM tboicotintry at large and caps
are not used by the people in general
for ordinary wear so Much as they
were fifty years aro, but calm are
etill worn in great numbers by young
people and by eporternen and travelers
and golf players, and of uniform caps
of one sort sad another there are
n‘w worn more than 300 per cent.
more than•twenty years ago.
A very simple little thing a cap
and moulds for the rutting and shop-. Ins of visors, and men busily at workAssociation salesrooms will be open follo.wing visor making just as theyed moon at IttueselivIlle and Prinseton.
might any other trade.E W. Gunn will be salesman at the
former and John 'Orr at the latter.
will be correspondingly less..,
A SAW
/Mould be sunshine in the borne, and
will be It you give it White's Cream
Vermdllidii. the grimace* worm niedi-
eine ever offered to suffering humanity.
7111. remedy I. becoming the perms-
bent fixture of well-regulated house-
holds. A mother with children caalE.astSeong without a beetle of White'sVerlfug• In the. hours,. It Is
the purest and best medicine "hat
mosey can bay.
Void by J. H. oeheichiaagoir. Lang Ire..
sad C. Ripley. 
. .
Canny Eagineer.
Shreveport. IA., March 27.-6. W.
Howard, a locomotive engineer as the
Red River Valley. beeoushig suddenly
Insane, shot tip Taylorstown, bailed a
negro at Poole, nineteen miles south
of Shreveport, and, when reaching
East Point, fired two theta at his fire-
man and took to the woods.
At Poole, a %Sim was standing on
the plettornY /etching the train go by
when Howard, leaning from his cell.
shot him under the right arm, causing
death The train was aupposed to
stop there, but Howard threw the
throttle open and went through at •
rapid rate.
At Taylorstown. ite fired several
chats into the town and whentho
train reached East Point, Howard
stopped aThil was leaving the locomo.
eve, when the fireman asked hint not
to doe so. Becoming enraged h
turned and fired twice at the fireflies,
a white man, hut did not hit him
Howard then took to the woods. A
posse is in pursuit.
Money makes the mare go, but It
doesn't always mike her to under the
wire MIL
INF
\ %%ALS (e)ne HURTLE.
It Took 84140 Pews& of Policemen
Remove ISQ Pouted Prisoner.
Boston. Mass., March 27.-See-
tenced to three ice/nibs in the house of
correction on a charge of wife beat--
Inc John Roth. refused to leave the
Charleston municipal court for the
Deer -Taal& -b-e-ar and It
took three policemen and'* stiff strug
ale to make him change his mind.
When Roth objected NI leaving the
deck Court Officer Frank Cotton
(weight 200 pouncls) threw him out
into the court room whero Court Offi-
ce! Henry Fox (else 2.41)) closed with
him. Rath Weighs about 120 pounds
hithself, but in spite of the dislike of
work that prompted his objections to
Deer Island, he is muscular and active
Finally Patrolman Everett Gould
c..60 pounds) was called In, and ttes11
Roth surrendered.
A Higher Health Level.
"1 have reathea a higher health
level since I began using Dr. King's
New UN Pills," writes Jacob Springer
of West Franklin, Maine. "They
keep my stomach, liver and bowels
working just right." If these -pills
disappoint you on trial, money will
be refunded at all druggists. 25c.
TIED -1N BED BY LIGHTNING.
litrange Accident to a (let-eland
Goisple.
Cleveland, 0., -March 27.-Light-
nlpg striking the- home oe William
Ciellegher, 3-7a3 East Ninet,)
street, last night, ripped the building
to pieees tied made prim/hers of Gal-
slagker nod his wife. by' tightly knot-
ting the bedclothes. The iron bed-
stead ()coupled by the aged couple was
twisted apd bent. Bedclothes were
torn, Into, strings sand twisted into a
score of knot-s. Gallagher and his
wife called for help untillexbausted
Suffering from cold, they lay in the
Midst of ruins, with rain beating
down upon them, until after midnight
Gallagher is and his wit*. 54).
It flees the Bildpiewa.
Mr. E E. Chamber:Mu. of Ciinton,,
Maine, says of Buck Ten's Arnica Salve,
"It does the business, I have used it
for plies and It eared them. Used ly
for eleaptied hands and It cured them
Applied It to an old sore and It breeel
It without leaving a scar behind." 25c
at all druggists.
1 KACIIIIIIIRR -ARP. or? ON prrussi E.
No Mow llama Vista Their aalary
Warrants Are Delivered.
Kansas ritr. Mardi 27.- Tin
school teachers, led by We. Minnie
Martin. principal, today dsmiesed
their classes at thi• Bryant school In
IWyandotte county, north of Kansas
City, Kars., and declared that there
would be no more school until teach-
ers' warrants were properly signed
and delivered to them. The teachers
wattert that they have been unable to
get their salary warrants signed with-
out being required to go to•the home
Cl the district treasurer, a great In-
convenient:le to them
worry COSI PLAIN.
It your chest paias and you are us-able to sleep herietie of a cough, buy abottle of Erallard's Hersbouitd Syrup
and you won't have any mush. Get •bottle now and that censh will notlast long. A cure tor all mallatinarydiseases. Mrs. oalv•stos, TessaWrites "1 ean't say enough or Balllard's tiorshinind Syrup Thit tell.f Itha• given nie Is all (nut Is tier•eillerffor me to say
Osid by .1. H. 0•11)1whIliAtor. Lang Slue.sad C. 0. Ripley.
•
Aft.'' 'time men have merely den,










(San Frane)seo Bulletin.) •
The physiciau, in Honolulu could Intend buyifig a photo-do nothing for t. S. Deputy Marsha. 
graphic instrument letWlatersAnd he gave them up in des- 
US show you aspair and came to Ban Francisco to
see If there waii any physician here
CCIAld. _care. -16.11.1.1reilitter.Mies
hronic Bright's Dieease. He haa
had two uraemle convulsions, was al-
most bursting with dropsy, and, afteri
fighting the disease for two years,
was at the end of the way. The first
Physician he consulted le Ulla city
Ii Id him that chronic Nlephetis is now
a curable disease and that he would
probably recover. He sent the pa-
tient to the St. Winnifred Hospital,
put him ou the new treatment for
Bright's Disease, and proceeded to aid
it in many ways that the skilled prac-
teems!' understands. In four months
Winters went back to the Islands per-
fectly well.--San Francisco Bulletin.
We sent for the treatment given
thearattent referred to In the St. Win-
Mired Hospital with such remaek-
atle results and have it in stock for
patients here. Both Bright's Diseaei.
and Diabetes are now curable. Call
and let me tell you all about it.- W.
B. McPherson. P.aducab. KY. ,
DIVORA111 SUIT,ti Lae PRIVATE
Brooklyn caws Will lic Given Hut
LIM, Publicity.
Through to order issued ler the
judgle oethe supreme* court, says the
New York Herald, divorces In Brook-
lyn in the future will tie attended with
much lets publicity thin in the past.
According to lies order, no one 'but
counsel for the parties concerned di-
rectly ean get access to testimony or
or pleadings to these eases:
Publicity has been held by ministers
and some members of the bench to
be one of the best of reducing the
number of divorcee in this country.
With the enforcement of this order no
publicity can be given to divorce
cases without an order from a judge.
The order, which was shown Jn the
county clerk's office yesterday, is as
follows:
"General rules of practice, adopted
pursuant to section 17. Code of Civil
Preceednre.-No officer of any court
with whom the proceedings in any
cause for divorce are filed, or before
Old
EAS1VAII IThi
We havei them in stock
front $1.00 to $20. We
keep all the supplies
and do your developing
promptly. Remember
there fa no 'mastics as
good as the original. If




/01' teen's Elstinin Kohn
All the patent medicinal end
toilet articlee ativert;sed in this
pap. are on sale au
McPherson's Dreg Store
Fourth arid Breadway.
whom the. testimony is taken, no clerk
of sie•h officer, either before or after
the termination of the snit shall per-
mit a copy of any of the pleadings or
testimony, or of the substance of the
detail, thereof, to be taken` dy any
Other person than a party or attorney
or counsel of the party who hag ap-
peered in the cause, without a special'
order of the court.
LISTER
And remember the nett time you sufferfrom patn-ceutied by Sams weather-when your head nearly bursts frontneuralgia-try Ballard'• Snow Lini-
ment. It will cure you. A prontieenttvusisess man -of Hempstead. 'Times,writes: have used your learesaePrevious-to using It I was a great suf-ferer from Rheumatism and Neuralgia.I am eieased to say that now I am freefrom these complaints. I am sure I'Owe this to your liniment"Sold by J. H. Oeillschiasger. long Brosand C. 0. Ripley.
People who raise obeectems are at.








Distilled in the spring of
1900. Sold in bottles with
the government stamp
over the neck, Owing
conclusively the age. .• .*
For the cupboard aid mediciae
chest there is 'Roth* superior
,
'NOW is the TIME
to have your GAS STOVE cleaned
Ind put in good condition for
spring and summer use,. We dean_
all stoves and put in good working
order for the nominal charge of $1.
Repairs • extra. 'Stoves called for
and delivered free. ; .•
Paducah Light _& Power Co.
•
•
IAGAyiiNE, gGlfro: tohfe aGrfaaes,"usbe.rhig 
thace 
beosurobanlo-41 of Paveduhcottaandipato deo
ithndisueleu ambitid
LAR-
ad Mr. Moore sees. "translated for mei young men Or women who want
tie benefit of the great white race." I business education to compete for
That -the Taelor-Trotwood Magas these scholarships, which embrace any
sine has always proven a Merin+ gem. course you desire at this well known
.ie-teseifiedeice-helbee-fect thet-itrinarer school you -sreetcr- haw-your -choicer
(etc-Oat:on rating that has passed the /and it is optional with you as to how
realty thousand mark. This clicula- soon after the contest closes Shell
tient is- 311TIMIr theeteettereelasif -Of -ptereetitieenTer tine eircetiont- -
pie throughout the Untied States and
t.as ubtaloed wholly on the merits of
the publicetion and not by offering
numetous preniiums aud cutting the
Sit bsiiit ion price.
The giving away of four scholar-
see s to worthy joung men or women.
sits conceived by the representative• 
who is now in the cite, who purchased
the st holarships yesterday from the
Paducah Central Business. College.
%Vitt Give pielucelt an Illustrated
Write-e!..
Mr. Henry T. Price, ot the Taylor-
Tease:ad staff, has been getting data
preparatory to a general write-up of
Paducah and as to what it offers in
the way of induceng outside. capital or
people seeking new homes to locate
here. This write-up will be illustraed
with important scenes. industries and
residentee of the city. and will go
Into ever- eighty thousand homes
throughout the ('nite(' Status. The
write-up has the endorsement of the
"Coninieretai Club' and if you have
any scene er other Illustration *that
yeau think would make the write-up
ietractive. phone Mr. Price, care of
-Commercial Club," and he bill call
Ott you.
PRIZE oFFEn FOR sliiscitiftFits.
Daring ihe last ft:a' daps theie hai
been In the city a re:presentative of the
Taj tor-Trot wood Magazine, ,he
uth's greatest monthly publication.
eceted by Senator Robert L. Tai.lier
-lour Bob) of Tenneesee, anl John
Trot wood Moore. •
The Taylor-T-rot wood magazite. w. s
ofiginatly "Bob Taylor's Maga...ea."
statil it consolidated with -Trot wood's
Monthly": of Nashville. and the Lame
changed to "Taylor-Trotwood.- l'his
'as about -eighteen mouths ago eel
*Mee that time the cemlatioti. has
been going upward with each issue.
The magazine has enjoyed from the
beginning a great popularity in Ken-
lucky where Sepator Taylor is as sell
Snows as be is in his .native State,
and John Trotwocei Mciorees beillian:
editorials and stories of Kentucky ate!
T• nnessee thoroughbreds which are
14 ar to the hearts of all citizens of,
these two states. He has a new s..ria: •
story in the April number of Tie.lor-1
t wood Magazine. entitled. "The(
eon, and oricelliaotr%hinitlen(biltesit.dto now. but
As stated abov•• the TayTor-Trot-
wood Magazine has never given away
anything In the way of cheap Kent-
:ems in an effort to "lamest- eircula
they intend to pUt their publicatiou
into serent)-tie., per • nt of the homee
LOUIS CLARK'S SPECIALS
For Saturday, March 28
104) lbs. Granulated Sugar.... 2'. 45 3 lbs. Powder Sugar 
60 lb. eau Pure Lard  i 7.0
24' lb. bag Pansy Flour...... 75e
" THE PATTIVATE EVENING STTN
TO WRITE UP CITY
•
"Bob" Taylor Publication to
Exploit Paducah:a Resources.
Periodical b. ,NOW 04114. of the Sleet
Successful is the s..teth and
ifirowing he Facer.
"-••
3 pkgs. Blue Ribbon Oats  95t:
/ rolls Toilet Paper  25c
3 cans Imported Sardines  25e 1
10 lb. pail Pure Lard $1.10 Sugar-cured HAWS, Per lb 12%e .
5.1b. pall Pure Lard  55e 2 lbs. large Prune*.  2 ele •
2 doz. Elms  25% Evaporated Apricots. per lb...... 30c •
3 :bs. Ferndell Coffee  65c 2 cakes German Sweet Chocolate 15c 1,
-24.-1-2--eatts Pink eatimotreeeee:-... 1151.3 boxes Banner Lye _ 
Milehner Herring. per itug  65e Irish Potatoes. -per pk  20c
White Fish, per pail ' 40c 2+ lie nag White_FroitYloure.. .6"
4 tbs. Codflelf 7.-.-...... ....... -2U- Large Sigool Pickles, per dos  20c
Dozenilarges Nutmegs - 5,11 , apple , 
Mixed Sweet Kates; per qt.... 20c 3 3 lb. cans Hawaiian Slice Pine-
pkgs. Currants  25c 3 3 lb. cans Verndell Peaches... 95c i
pkgs. Raisins   25e 3 3 lb. cans Apricots  954. 1
lbs. Country Dried Apples.... 25s 3 3 lb. cans Pears  95e 
I
lbs. Evaporated Apples  25e 3 3 lb. cans White Cherries....
•bs. Evaporated Peached  40c 3 3 lb. cans Whole Tomatoes...
3 lb cans Teennatoes •  25c 3 2 lb. cans Corn 
2 lb. cans torn  2ec leing handle Ceiling Broom
2 lb. cans ACme Table Peaches .25e 25 lb. bag Green Seal Meal 
. eare; lettle•Fe:low Peas  40c Fancy large Bananas, per doz..
cans Ferndell Peas s  44)e 7 bars Swift Pride Soap 
. cans Singapore SiiC4 Pineapple 25c Queen Oilves, per qt. , 
2-cans Sliced Table Beets ' 25c 2 firrge cans Chunk Pineapple 
8 3 lb. cans White Heath Peaches 50c 3 cans Cut String Beata 













Specials Saturday, March 28
'Whit: Fawn Flour: bag... 75c
Sega, per doe 12%c
Barley, per lb  5e
Macaroni, per lb  7c
Graham Flour, per lb  le
Flaked Hominy, per lb  ic
Asperague Tire per can.  20c
Bread, 3 loaves for 10e
Kraut. per lb  4c
Pigs' Feet, per doz 2fle
(elke Icing, per pkg, 10e
Foanotl ne, for icing, pkg 35c
algae 
liol.and Herring, the good
kind, per do; ' 40c..
Brick and Limberger Cheese.
learena, per pkg  Sc
Mackerel. neve fat ones 10e
Dr. Johnson Educator Crack
c,rs.
Bulk Garden Seed at your
own price7 as we are over-
stocked.
Use our Lawn Orate Seed.
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, MARCH 28
-AT THE-
Great Pacific Tea & Coffee Co.
OLD PHONE 1179 NEW PHONE 1176
3 pkgs Mince Meat ' 25c
1 M. Creamery Oleo- liefe
3 cans Mustard Sardines 2.5e
Il esns Sr Sardines  '24e
1 lb Shredded Cocobnirt   20e
4 lbs. L. R. Sugar  ,25c
I 15e can Cocoa  9c
Ii The Fancy Evap. Peaches Stir
it The Panty Pruaes 4lec
lbs Whole Evaporated
Apples  40e
1 pkg_ Raisins  10e
Currants  Zee
1 25e can eeibeiters  20e
2 Shredded Biscuit  26e
2 Grape Nuts  25c
1 36c bottle Olives  31c
1 Solder's Ketchup  20c
I 45e can Asparagus   44:
Regular Mama, per lb   lie
Breakfast Aston per tb 15c
ihs. ("Iraeralatetilmar
24 lb sack Palmer House
Flour 
2 Me Painter liousecoftee tee
2 Ins Fairy Santos Coffee tee
2 Ms, Spacial Santos  35e
4 lbs.. 16c Rio Coffee   50,-
es lb. Dee Tea  27.-
1 15c bottle Flavoring   'lite
6 Navk Beane  27.c
6 Ms fled Kidney itearis•2e.•
lbs. Satter Beans   25e
la bars Laundry Soap   2e••
pifirs. goda  lie
I trona Matches  lot
4 Me. Illerken Aloe  
• Oft* Meal  Ific
• Ogee Cern  2-0e
1 3-1b coin Tome600/1  10c
cans Pe rupkilla '  ete•
3 cans Hominy
Hew to Miter Cagiest.
Fill out or have your friend 1111 out
the coupons below which coupes for
toe votes and mail or bring to the
l'aduca0Daily Situ °Moe where Yuen
name will be entered in the contest.
If you live on a rural route, fill In the
'ember Of route; if in the city, give
et e-et nunaer.
The Value of Coupons'.
1 year's subscription, $1...20.0 votes
3 sears' eubseription, $2..500 vote.:
l'he above prices are for subectip-
tem to the Tailor-Trotwood Magaahle,
but elle coupon run In this paper Is
600d for one vote after nominations
an made.
The contest will close May 9. and
the four having the highest number
of votes will be declared the winner
of this popular contest and be award-
...! the scholarship.
Two are to be given on the rural
routes leading out of Padue.ah post-
office and two in the city at Paducah.
After you are once entered in the
contest we sell forward you a coupon
hcok, and blank reetepfs. Address ail
rebeeriptlops and votes and nomina•
Cons: "The Manatter Magazine Con-
"t." care Deile Sun. Padueah, Ky.
Manager Magazine Contest:
I nominate
as a candidate in the Tay tor-
Trotwuod Popularity Contest,
whose address it No. St 
%hose address Is R. F. D. Kte• •
This coupon good for 1040
votes. After nomination is made
only good for one vote, and is
not necessary to send In a sub-
scription seth it, and must be
signed-by two people who can





Daily Sun. Paducah. Ky.
Find herewith ONS DOLLAR
one year's subscription to 'the-
Taylor-Trotwood Magazine. Qivt
Two-111111141 -W-
%%hese address is 
r R. F. D. No 
St
Candidate's can gef /ample copies
ef the tangerine oil application at' this
office or the "Commercial club:'
VW PUBLIC 11111.DINGS..
Committee Will Dr& Hopes of Mag.
Compeerimen.
Washington. March 27.-If Repre-
sentative Bartholdt, chairman of the
house building committee, is a fall
'prophet. there'll be a building bill gt. Louie
passed this year which will carry Mt. Vernon
about n12.000.000. Mr. Bartholdt Padutah
trip and win retina tonight. The
Dick had some trouble hi making Mir
landings yesterday on account ()retie
strong wind.
I The John S. Hopkins will he the
IsvsmivIlle Becket toluorrow morals.-
The Martha Hennen arrived from
Joppa last 'light with a tow of empty
llasgewess4-got *war this -morning for
the Tennessee after a key of ties.
I The George Cowling did a fair sized
businees on her two trips _from Me-I
trupolis to Paducah wild return.
I The Kentucky arrived last night
!front the Tennessee with a big trip of
freight. She went on down to Brook-1
• port. Metropolis and Jbppa to unload
and take on freight this morning andi
, will leave for the Tennessee Saturday
'night at 6 o'clock.
I The Reelil was wind-bound at Got.condo yesterday and did not make a1
,trip, but made up for the lost trip
todey by having a big freighteeand
iiaiekenger business each way.
I 'It t. Nellie passed 'down trots
iteare's river to Metropolis with •
tart of logs this morning.
The Georgia i.4.4• left Memphis yes- •
terday afternoon for Cincinnati and
sill arrive here tomorrow afternoon
late.
The Ewes will leave •loinorroie,
morning for Riverton. Ala_. with threel
barges of west Kentucky coal for the'l
Sheridan C,onsteaction company.
,The Lyda arrived from Jcippa this
morning with an empty tow and got
away late this afternoon-'fur the Ten-
reee after a tow of ties.
The Charles Turner arrived from
. pa tam morning with an empty
tow and wee leave tonverrow for the
Cumbeeand after a tow or ties.
. The Barth, one of the West Ken-
tucky Coal company's towboats..
eontletained by thearnitoat loapectors'
Green and St. John, of Nashville. yes-
I
rday afternoon.
The Chattancesa will be due Iron.
e Tennessee Sunda, afternoon.
The governnwta boat Lily will he
let off the marine wave tomorrow and
will return to St. Louis the first ofThai Surgical next week. Patrick Joyce.. deck-handsociety wiih Recidick Jest"- on the Fannie Wallace, will ship ceiday afternoon wittl se.le led th.• t II-"- tbe.1.11) when she leaves for St. Coteslag Opticians as members of th •
"Iv:siting staff" fur the month at Ric-
a, side hospital:
Surgical- Dr. I', II. Stewart anti
Dr. H. P. Sights.
Male Medical -- Dr. Charles It.
leghtfoot. „.
428
Mrs. R. Fi. Grade
BMA sal thew Ls
Won that handsome hat at our
opening last night and, na-
turally,. Was delighted with it.
Thanks are due our many
friends for the hearty up-
port which they gave our
opening yesterday, for a
larger, more enthusiastic or
more representative gather-
ing never attended a Milli-
nery opening in Paducah.
-Grorimoilirr
Mrs. E. R. Mills
310 Broadway.
VISITING STAFF
CHOSEN RV rill eel %NS leOlt
iitosPIT






I Female Medical - Dr- "Verner'.
.Blythe-,
1 Genito-reinare-- Dr. Jeff Robert
nen.
E: Tofitig. -





• Cairo  41.2 0.3
'Chattanooga .. 15.2 1.5








I.410 s he has between 150 and 1.000 geensIdes
"bills in his desk, which, added to-
gether, call fcr more than $90,000.
000. "We will put in only the vitally
ineccseary -projects." said Mr. Bar-
' tholde d.seuesing the subject, "and as
many of these are additions to build
lags airead, erected or are structures
for sites  purchased in the past. The
fellows elth pot new bullitimpe
be pretty likely to be left out in the_
cold.
"When the bill leaves our commit-
tee, It will carry just about 815.000.-
04)0. The senate will be likely to add
a few millions to this, but owing to
the state of financial affairs we can-
not agree to a very large addition."
$ALK OF HOIDIF114 AND Ii.tel:51.
I will, by order of court, sell the
property of Cbas. J. Clark to the high
eat bidder-on the let day of April, at
10a. M., at the Loeb stable. on Fifth
between Broadway and Kentucky,
consiatiag of one match team tee grey
horsei:three other horses, two hacks,
tee sets of double harness, one phae-
tent and h  on a credit of three
and slit months, with good and ap-
proved security, bearing 6 per cent





Rite Patent Flour, per rack ...
e cans. ('era for  -
2 pkga Macaroni for 
Open Kettle Molasses, per gal 
pkgs. Graham Crackers for  







6 pkgs. l'needa Biscuit for ....•251
3 pkgs. Vanilla Wee!, for  
pkgs. Cocoanut Dainties to
:I pkgs. Fig Newtons for  
pkgs. Chet.se Sandwich for
2 pkge Saratoga Flakes for
Cream Cheese, per lb  
pkg.. Cake Flour for 







3 1-lb cans Hi-lie Baking Powder 25e
6 rolls Toltet Paper for  tk
In II. bucket bird for  $1.041
6 b. basket Lard for  6.0e
3 sacke Salt for  10V
Carthage
The Ohio will become













The Ohio at Evansvele. wel con-
tinu.• rising duringlthe next 36 hours.'
reaching slightly over 37 feet. At Mt
Vernon. will continue rising for two
reaching slightly under 38 feet.
At Paducah, will begin rising this 
afternoon, and rise slowly for three
'We. At Cairo, will continue falling
Th. Tenneseee from Florence to
the mouth. we: rise during the nest
34; hours. Jr.-a-thing elighey over 2I
fret at Johnson•ele.
The. Mississippi from below Si
1.011hi to Caine will continue falling
for 24 to 36 hours.
The Wabash at Mt. Carmel, no ma-
terial change for .24 hours.




Ederheimer, Stein at Co.
II you seek a confirmation snit
or a general wear suit for the boy
come to us. No department of Lb& excellent store
makes a strov get bid for your igtrouage than our
children's department, none gives greater values.
come to look through our showings. A visit does
not ituply a purchase. We merely want ton to fail'
from -
We extend you, mothers, a cordial invitation to
$3.50 up
The products are from the very best makers in this
country. and exclusive with us. We show every
good thing the season affords. every style and idea
and the priees mange
ping lois is.
•
ly appreciate what &splendid children's department





















River stage at 7 o'c'evek this morn-
ing read 35.7, a rise of 0.2 since yes
terday morning.
The Inverness left this morning for
the Cumberland. Otter ties tSr the
Ayer & Leed Tie eotn pane.
The Joe Pewter was ill :11141 mit for
Svalsville today with a prod trip
each way.
The Dick Fowler got






MI MON Now Moos 1233
24 Ma. Omega Fleur .... $5.
.24 Rm. Pride of Dixie..
Flour ...... Su-




24 lbs. White Star Flour 75c.
24 lbs. Swan Lake-Flour 75c .
24 lbs. White Lillie   reeec
1.1*'. lb Hams, the best  12e
lila lb for good Bacon   Ile
3 cans Pear   25e
3 cans Sugar Corn  2ec
1-11-lb can Tomatoes  ttfc
-13 frI413,o-tiblet-iej'cslacteill:san bp e 
Baked
 P eBit ue  ah n" 2 16cc55
3 bottles Mixed Pickles   25e
2 cans Pineapple  ilic
3 3s% can Lye Hominy  16c
1 gal. Heinz Sour Pickles 50e
1 gal.iieins Sweet Mixedp.ck ps
  $1.00
11 lbs. Primes  25e
2 tbs. Heap. Apples   21c
2 Me. Heap. Peaches   29c
3 MP. Ginger Snaps  29,
3 pkgs. Flake Hominy   26e
1 pkg. Quaker Oats 
2 jars Apple Butter  25c
6 
23c
bars fear goap 
2 Ms Mince Meat 
25e
6 bars Big Deal Soap .., lee
6 bars Maw Worth   26:






of Newark, N. J.
IN AC(OUNT WITH ITS POLICYHOLDERS
Premium Receipts to January 1, 1908
$311,792,966.35
Of this sum there has alreaiy been returned to Policy ['older.:
For Policy Clalrea .. - 459 Per cent 5143.115,5411..4
For Surrendered Policies,  _____12.2 Per arta 39 P1%2113.21
For DIVIDENDS  222 Per centimitil,491160
Total • .   040 3 Per oent 6210,470,33n:1*
Leaving still in company's Possetvilon seeellete17.75
The Company's investments have yielded sultielent returns to pay all It.cpenses and Texea andstill add to the Policyholders' Fund for the fulfillment of existing contracts 650,5*.,170 01
Total Assets, January 1, 1904, Market Value $11.,935,7us es
Unapportioned Surplus, January 1, 19014  - .A4.0*15.4 0̂.101
Now there is one' vitally important thing regarding this magniacent shoe -ing which we wish to impress upon you particolarly:
This vast volume of assets was accumulated, not by high premium charges.It is solely the result of careful, thrifty management. The income of this corn-piny is administered hr the benefit of the Policyholders' Fund; ours is a mutualc )mpany. The profits are credited to our members, they do not gO4to the en-r,chment of a few favored stock holder.. Consider the importance of this matterto you and, if-you would be willing to listen to a straightforward business prop-oiition, see or write
M. NANCE
District Ma n agpr't
108 Fraternity Bldg. y Old Telephone 838.R
•
•
